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Melons  [Cucumis  melo  L.],  are  potentially  a  high  value  crop  for  New  England,  but  
production  is  limited  by  cool  soil  temperatures  and  sudden  wilt.  The  primary  symptom  of  
sudden  wilt  syndrome  is  rapid  wilting  of  vines  either  just  preceding  or  during  the  harvest  
period  when  plants  have  a  heavy  fruit-­load.  Typically,  plants  do  not  recover  from  these  
symptoms,  resulting  in  reduced  yield  and  fruit  quality.  The  exact  cause  of  sudden  wilt  is  
unknown;;  however,   the  main  cause   is   thought   to  be  a  soil-­borne  pathogen  with  other  
compounding  abiotic  factors.  Use  of  early  cultivars,  black  plastic  mulch,  and  rowcovers  
have  brought  about  earlier  melon  yields,  but  has  not  reduced  the  occurrence  of  sudden  
wilt.   Melons   grafted   to   rootstocks   of   interspecific   hybrid   squash   [Cucurbita   maxima  
Duchesne  x  Cucurbita  moschata  Duchesne]  have  exhibited  increased  tolerance  to  soil-­
borne  diseases,  along  with  tolerance  to  cold  soils  for  early  season  transplantation.  In  a  
2015  study,  the  performance  of  ‘Halona’  melon  grafted  to  four  different  rootstocks  was  
evaluated  in  two  separate  plots  at  Kingman  and  Woodman  Research  Farms,  in  Madbury  
and  Durham,  NH,   respectively.   In   2016,   two  additional   studies  were  performed  at   the  
Kingman   Research   Farm   to   compare   grafted   and   non-­grafted   melons   for   season  
 xvi 
extension,  and  to  evaluate  the  rootstock  for  use  with  five  popular  New  England  cultivars.  
For  the  season  extension  study,  and  using  NH1320  rootstock,  the  performance  of  grafted  
and  non-­grafted  ‘Halona’  melon  plants  were  compared  at  three  transplantation  dates,  two  
early   (12   May   and   21   May)   and   a   standard   schedule   (1   June),   and   two   irrigation  
frequencies.  Plants  were  grown  on  raised  beds  mulched  with  black  plastic  and  irrigated  
with  drip  tape.  Wide  floating  rowcovers  were  used  as  necessary  during  cool  periods.  For  
the   cultivar-­grafting   study,   the   yield   and   quality   of   the   following  melon   cultivars   were  
evaluated:  ‘Sarah’s  Choice’,  ‘Athena’,  ‘Diplomat’,  ‘Goddess’,  and  ‘Snow  Leopard’,  grafted  
to  ‘Carnivor’  rootstock.  
In  2015,  two  of  the  four  rootstocks  did  not  perform  well,  and  NH1320  and  Carnivor  
rootstocks   were   chosen   for   follow-­up   studies   in   2016.   Non-­grafted   plants   generally  
exceeded  that  of  grafted  plants  in  early  growth,  and  flowered  generally  five  to  eight  days  
prior  to  grafted  plants.  However,  by  the  first  harvest  period,  vegetative  growth  of  grafted  
plants  was  appreciably  greater  than  that  of  non-­grafted  plants.  Non-­grafted  plants,  despite  
the  earlier  melon  yields  compared  to  grafted  plants,  had  succumbed  to  sudden  wilt  by  
mid-­August,  which  compromised  additional  yields.  In  contrast,  grafted  melons  maintained  
growth  and  continued  to  set  fruit  over  a  longer  time-­period,  thus  affording  a  longer  market  
window.  Harvests  of  grafted   ‘Halona’  melon  were   three   to  eight  days  earlier  with  non-­
grafted  as  compared   to  grafted  plants  at  all   three  planting  dates,  but   total  marketable  
yields  of   grafted  plants   compared   to  non-­grafted  plants  were  131%,  123%  and  148%  
higher  by  planting  dates  on  May  12,  May  21,  and  June  1,  respectively.  Yield  increases  
were  due  to  both  fruit  number  and  fruit  size  in  grafted  compared  to  non-­grafted  melons  
from  all  three  planting  dates.  SSC  was  not  significantly  different  between  grafted  (10.7-­
 xvii 
11.4%)   and   non-­grafted   (10.7-­11.8%)   across   all   three   planting   dates.   Fruit   yields   of  
grafted  plants  extrapolated  to  98.6,  87.1  and  95.5  t·ha-­1,  respectively,  in  plots  at  the  May  
12,  May  21,  and  June  1  planting  dates.  Similar  increases  in  yield  of  grafted  as  compared  
to  non-­grafted  plants  were  exhibited  in  the  five  cultivars  grafted  to  the  Carnivor  rootstock,  
but  the  magnitude  of  increase  varied  among  cultivars.  Total  marketable  yields  of  grafted  
plants   were   36%   to   90%   higher   than   that   of   non-­grafted   plants.   Differences   in   fruit  
developmental  patterns  occurred  among  cultivars  in  both  grafted  and  non-­grafted  plants.  
Grafted  plants  of   ‘Sarah’s  Choice’  and   ‘Athena’  exhibited  both   later  maturity  and   large  
differences   in   peak   production   compared   to   non-­grafted   plants.   Grafted   ‘Diplomat’,  
‘Goddess’,   and   ‘Snow  Leopard’   exhibited   less  differences   in   first   harvest  and  a   larger  
window  of  productivity  than  non-­grafted  plants.  Depending  on  the  cultivar,  average  fruit  
size  was  significantly  larger  in  grafted  plants  (2.02-­3.1  kg)  as  compared  to  non-­grafted  
plants  (1.35  –  2.01  kg),  with  exception  for  ‘Snow  Leopard’  which  had  similar  fruit  size  of  
both  grafted  and  non-­grafted  melons  (1.2  kg).  Mean  SSCs  were  not  significantly  different  
between  grafted  and  non-­grafted  cultivars  with  exception  for  ‘Diplomat’  which  had  higher  
SSCs  in  grafted  melons.  For  all  experiments,  grafted  plants  exhibited  more  vigorous  and  
sustained  vegetative  growth  than  non-­grafted  plants,  increased  FW  yields  between  36%  
and  147%  and  fruit  SSCs  were  similar  in  grafted  and  non-­grafted  plants.  Certainly, grafted 
melon plants have potential benefits for growers in New England who have experienced 
low yields due to sudden wilt, or are not able to justify the field space to such a short 
season crop. These  results  demonstrate  the  potential  of  grafting  to  reduce  the  effects  of  





Melon production in the United States was valued at $262 million in 2015 (USDA 
NASS, 2015). The main areas of production were California, Texas, Arizona, Florida, 
Georgia, and North Carolina.  In 2012, melon production in the northeastern U.S. was 
2,394 harvested acres (USDA NASS, 2013). Recently, awareness has increased demand 
for locally grown produce driven in part by the local food movement, Farmers Markets 
and Community Supported Agriculture (Martinez, 2010). This initiative has increased 
opportunities for farmers to successfully market direct to consumer. Since 2010, the 
number of small farms in New England has increased by approximately 890 farms and 
direct to consumer sales were valued at $150.8 million (USDA NASS, 2013).  
Over the past 50 years, rowcovers, plastic mulch raised beds, and drip irrigation 
have advanced crop management, extended the growing season, and increased melon 
yield (Gusmini and Wehner, 2008; Loy and Wells, 1976; Waterer, 1993). In addition, 
progress in plant breeding has resulted in the introduction of several new cultivars with 
improved eating quality, disease resistance and earlier maturity (Loy, 2013). Nonetheless, 
despite high value and consumer demand for locally grown melons, melon production in 
New England amounted to only 145 acres in 2012 (USDA, 2013).  The lack of more rapid 
expansion of melon production in New England can in part be attributed to limitations 
incurred by late frost free dates, cool soil temperatures and variable weather conditions 
in the spring, factors not conducive to early melon growth (Korkmaz and Dufault, 2001a). 
The average transplanting date for melon throughout much of New England is the first 
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week in June, when soil temperature exceeds 15oC; the average harvest is the end of 
July/ early August.  
In addition to low soil temperature stress, melons are prone to water stress due to 
shallow root systems. Melons are extremely sensitive to extremes in water availability, 
which can lead to reduction in fruit set and soluble solids content (SSC) (Fabeiro et al., 
2002). Another major factor for limited production of melons in New England, and 
throughout the Northeast, is a malady termed “sudden wilt” (Zitter et al. 1994).  Sudden 
wilt, also known as vine decline, is characterized by rapid wilting when the plant has a full 
fruit load. Soil-borne pathogens are implicated as the main cause of sudden wilt,  reducing 
the capacity of the root system to uptake water and nutrients (Fita et al., 2007). In addition, 
environmental stress and cultural practices are secondary causes of increased wilting 
and reduced root system vigor (Martyn, 2007). Once plants wilt, photosynthesis is 
reduced and translocation is halted, lowering fruit SSC and marketable yield (Vescera 
and Brown, 2016).  
Vegetative grafting, used in Asia for 90 years to overcome soil borne diseases 
(Sakata et al., 2007), is a cultural technique that could potentially alleviate many of the 
aforementioned drawbacks to melon production in New England.  The most common 
rootstocks used in melon grafting are interspecific hybrids between Cucurbita moschata 
and Cucurbita maxima (King et al., 2010).  Grafting melon to interspecific hybrid squash 
may alleviate sudden wilt because of the vigorous root system and general disease 
resistance of the rootstock (Cohen et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2009). In 
addition to disease resistance, interspecific hybrid rootstocks can tolerate variability in 
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growing conditions and withstand abiotic stresses that affect melon plants, such as cold 
soil temperatures and moisture stress  (Lee and Oda, 2003; Proietti et al., 2008; Schwarz 
et al., 2010).  
Vegetative grafting provides plenty of promise, however it also has associated 
drawbacks such as increased cost of labor and supplies, limited availability of transplants 
and seeds, and undesirable changes to fruit quality (Davis et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2010). 
In addition, compatibility of scion and rootstock is an important factor in the performance 
of melon varieties with respect to yield, quality, and resistance to biotic and abiotic 
stresses (Guan et al., 2015a; Xu et al., 2015). Because compatibility is affected by many 
physiological factors that are not completely understood (Aloni et al., 2008), it is important 
to verify prior to large-scale planting that a specific scion/rootstock combination forms a 
successful graft union, promotes crop growth and enhances crop productivity.  
Vegetable grafting is a rapidly expanding field of study in the United States; 
however, studies on the field performance of melon are limited, and such information is 
totally lacking for the Northeastern U.S.  My research on grafting melons will contribute 
to the knowledge base on melon production by providing information on the response of 
popular melon varieties to grafting with different rootstocks, by providing information on 
the degree to which interspecific hybrid rootstocks can increase tolerance to cold soil 
temperatures, and by providing data on the effect of grafting on melon yield and extending 






1.   Compare the disease tolerance, yield and quality of grafted and non-
grafted melons, using different rootstock/cultivar combinations. 
2.   Determine if interspecific rootstocks will improve tolerance of melon plants 
to cold soils in field-grown melons and facilitate season extension  
3.   Determine the effect of two different water regimes on the productivity and 










Currently, melon production in the northeastern U.S. is predominantly done using 
field-grown techniques, however, protected culture systems are often incorporated to 
increase yields and produce early-season crops (Vescera and Brown, 2016; Wells and 
Loy, 1985). Melon plants are adapted to semi-arid growing conditions, are sensitive to 
cold air and soil temperatures, and require warm temperatures for optimum growth (Baker 
and Reddy, 2001; Bouzo and Küchen, 2012). The minimal recommended soil 
temperature for melon transplantation is 15ºC, and in New England, this is generally mid-
May to early-June. The use of black plastic mulch can increase soil temperatures and 
allow for earlier transplantation (Loy and Wells, 1975).  The incorporation of rowcovers 
can provide mild frost protection and increase air and soil temperatures to enhance early 
vegetative growth (Wells and Loy, 1985).  The use of row covers and plastic mulch raised 
beds, incorporated with drip irrigation have advanced crop management of melons 
(Lament Jr., 1993) and increased yields by 145% over the past five decades (Gusmini 
and Wehner, 2008). In addition, compared to bare soil, the use of rowcovers and black 
plastic mulch have been shown to increase earliness by up to 12 days (Loy and Wells, 
1975).  
The growth and development of melon plants is highly influenced by temperature 
(Baker and Reddy, 2001), and develops linearly between 15º and 25ºC (Jenni et al., 1996). 
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Vegetative growth is optimum at 34ºC, and the upper critical limit is 45ºC, at which point 
growth rate is reduced (Baker and Reddy, 2001). The average number of days to anthesis 
is reduced with warmer air and soil temperatures, and the number of fruit set is related to 
the amount of vegetative growth at the time of pollination (Valantin-Morison et al., 2006). 
In general, melon plants set fruit within five to seven days, and although pistillate flower 
production continues, the plant will abort additional pollinated flowers (Valantin-Morison 
et al., 2006). In addition, fruit-load can affect the final fruit size and rate of development 
of subsequent fruit (Valantin-Morison et al., 2006). The increase in fruit size is rapid in the 
first 20-30 days after anthesis, depending on the cultivar, and then slows for the remainder 
of the ripening period (Miccolis and Saltveit, 1991).  
There are many different types of melons. Netted melons, also known as 
cantaloupes includes a ‘Western Shipper’ type for long distance shipping and an ‘Eastern’ 
type that are more adapted to the eastern U.S. and well suited for the local, direct to 
consumer market. Specialty melons include Honeydew, Crenshaw, and Galia melons. 
Many cultivars exist of each type of melon and exhibit variability for a wide variety of traits 
including: internal flesh color of orange or green, days to full ripeness, average size, 
presence or absence of netting, shape, and sweetness (Nuñez-Palenius et al., 2008). 
 The main measure of quality for melon fruit is the measure of soluble solids, or 
sugar content, in the melon flesh (Yamaguchi et al., 1977). The soluble solids content 
(SSC) of the fruit is affected by the amount of assimilates produced, and the fruit-load. 
The SSC is a measure of the amount of sucrose present in the juice of the fruit, and the 
highest degrees of sucrose accumulation occurs around the period of abscission layer 
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development (Beaulieu and Lea, 2007), however, the  peak SSC can vary by cultivar  
(Miccolis and Saltveit, 1991). The health of the plant, and the amount of leaf area, will 
also affect the SSC of the fruit (Bruton et al., 1998). 
In the U.S., melons are sold commercially by the number of uniformly sized melons 
per case to achieve a standard weight of 13.6kg.  Melons are graded by appearance, 
absence of disease, soluble solid content (SSC) and acceptable tolerances. There are 
four different melon grades: U.S. Fancy, U.S. No. 1, U.S. Commercial, and U.S. No. 2 per 
the United Stated Standards for Grades of Cantaloupes (2008). Both U.S. Fancy and U.S 
No. 1 must have uniform shape and netting, be devoid of scarring and other signs of 
physical damage, and have SSC above 11% and 9%, respectively (USDA, 2008).  
Slip-type melons are fully ripe when an abscission layer forms where the peduncle 
attaches to the fruit and the melon ‘slips’ or is easily dislodged from the plant.  Some 
specialty melons, such as honeydew (inodorus group), do not form an abscission layer at 
the peduncle. In these types, ripeness can be determined by a change in hue to a creamy 




Vegetative grafting is a technique of joining the vascular tissue of separate young 
plants, generally at the hypocotyl, to become one seedling. The scion is the upper portion 
of the conjoined plants and the rootstock is the lower portion. Species of the same family 
can commonly be grafted successfully, though compatibility of the scion and rootstock 
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are an important factor in the formation of a graft union and physiology of the grafted plant 
(Hassell et al., 2008; Lee, 1994). Incompatibility between the scion and rootstock can lead 
to reduced plant vigor of the grafted plant of complete plant death (Martínez-Ballesta et 
al., 2010). 
The most common reason vegetative grafting is used in commercial vegetable and 
fruit production is to utilize the increased disease tolerance of the rootstock (Lee and Oda, 
2003). In addition to biotic stress tolerance, grafting has been shown to increase the 
tolerance to abiotic stresses such as excessive cold or heat, high salinity build-up in soil, 
and drought or flooding (Davis et al., 2008). Because of this, grafting is now commonly 
practiced in many parts of the world, especially in countries growing crops in high tunnels 
where disease pressure is high from continual cropping without rotation (Davis et al., 
2008). In the last two decades, vegetative grafting has become important for disease 
management of soil borne pathogens due to the phase out of the soil fumigant methyl 
bromide (Guillino et al., 2003; Miguel et al., 2004).  Considering this, many western 
countries have begun adopting grafting techniques for disease management, though 
resistance among some U.S. farmers persists due to the higher cost and limited 
availability of grafted seedlings (Kubota et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2008).   
The most commonly grafted vegetable crops are members of the Solanaceae 
(tomato, eggplant, and pepper) and Cucurbitaceae (watermelon, cucumber, and melon) 
families (King et al., 2010). The use of grafted seedlings in commercial tomato production 
has been widely adopted for hydroponic systems (Rivard et al., 2008); however, adoption 
of grafted seedlings for high tunnel and field production is still relatively low for either plant 
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family (Kubota et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 2014; Rysin et al., 2015). The U.S. melon 
industry, however, has been slow to adopt vegetative grafting. 
Grafting melon [Cucumis melo L.] seedlings to cucurbit rootstocks has been 
practiced in Asian countries, such as Japan and South Korea, since the late 1920’s (Lee 
and Oda, 2003; Sakata et al., 2007). Mediterranean countries began utilizing vegetative 
grafting for melon production starting in the 1990’s (Leonardi and Romano, 2004),  
increasing adoption of the practice as pressure from soil borne diseases has increased. 
As management options for soil borne disease have become limited, research into use of 
melon grafting as an alternative has increased (Louws et al., 2010). 
 
Sudden Wilt Syndrome 
 
Sudden wilt, sometime referred to as sudden vine decline, is a syndrome 
characterized by sudden wilting of melon plants with a heavy fruit load.  There are 
conflicting research results as to the cause of the sudden wilt (Dias et al., 2002; Fita et 
al., 2007; Wien and Zitter, 2006),and according to Martyn (2007), and symptoms may 
sometimes be caused by a combination of biotic and abiotic factors. Two major soil borne 
pathogens infecting C. melo, Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. melonis and Monosporascus 
cannonballus, have been commonly implicated in sudden wilt (Fita et al., 2007), reducing 
overall yield and marketability of the fruit, and thereby reducing crop revenue.  There has 
been selective breeding for resistance to Fusarium spp. (Oomouloud et al, 2013), 
however, wilting symptoms continue to occur in many melon cropping systems. 
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In the northeastern U.S, factors other than infection by fusarium species have been 
implicated (Munger, 1993; Wien and Zitter, 2006). Nonetheless, soil-borne pathogen(s) 
are likely involved in most cases of sudden wilt as suggested by the absence of sudden 
wilt in melons grown in soil sterilized by methyl bromide (Loy and Wells, unpublished 
observations; Ricárdez-Salinas et al., 2010) and in fields not previously used for cucurbit 
cultivation (Loy, unpublished observations). Foliar pathogens may also exacerbate 
problems with sudden wilt in melon plants. Some of the most common foliar diseases of 
melon are downy mildew (Pseudoperonopora cubensis), powdery mildew (Podosphaera 
xanthii) and septoria leaf spot (Septoria cucurbitacearum). Foliar diseases can weaken 
the plant by reducing its ability to photosynthesize, rendering the plant more susceptible 
to abiotic and biotic soil problems. Research into the transfer of foliar disease tolerance 
from rootstocks has given conflicting results, depending on the rootstock used (Louws et 
al., 2010).  
Several abiotic factors may contribute to symptoms of sudden wilt.  Water deficits 
are one of the more obvious factors that could exacerbate sudden wilt (Bruton et al., 
1998).  Early maturing cultivars, commonly grown in New England, have more limited 
vegetative growth prior to fruit set than late maturing cultivars, and under conditions of 
heavy fruit load are more susceptible to sudden wilt (Loy, unpublished observations).  
One environmental factor that may contribute to sudden wilt is the prevalence of overcast 
weather during periods of heavy fruit load (Wien and Zitter, 2006), leading to reduced 
production of photosynthates and inability of plants to partition enough assimilate to 
maintain a healthy root system.  Another study attributed lack of taproot development due 
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to the use of transplants over direct seeding as a potential cause of sudden wilt (Dias et 
al., 2002). 
 
Grafting and Abiotic Stress in Melon 
 
The use of interspecific rootstocks have been shown to provide increased 
tolerance to abiotic stress (Schwarz et al., 2010). Abiotic stress is classically defined as 
a stress brought on by environmental conditions such as heat or cold stress, drought, 
high salinity, wind damage, or weed competition that reduce the vigor and health of the 
plant. Nutrient deficiency and toxicity could also be included, but are generally issues that 
are easier to control or avoid with good crop management.  
 
Temperature 
In the northeastern United States, weather patterns can swing rapidly from cold 
and cloudy to hot and humid, putting stress on melon plants not genetically adapted to 
dramatic changes in temperature. Heat stress and chilling injury can reduce plant vigor 
and, in some cases, cause complete decline. The optimal growing temperature for melon 
is 34ºC and temperatures below 10ºC or above 45ºC result in a cessation of growth 
(Baker and Reddy, 2001). In cold soils, the osmotic potential of roots cannot keep pace 
with transpiration demands in conditions such as full sun, or when there are drastic 
fluctuations in air temperature (Wang et al., 2016).  Melon roots have reduced ability to 
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uptake water in soil temperatures below 15.5ºC (Kramer, 1942), leading to reduced 
growth rate and lower yields (Korkmaz and Dufault, 2001a).  
Low temperatures, most often encountered early in the growing season, reduce 
rates of leaf initiation and leaf size, and thus photosynthetic leaf area (Korkmaz and 
Dufault, 2001a).   In turn, melon root systems in soil temperatures below 15ºC have a 
reduced sink capacity, and lower ability to pull photosynthates through the phloem.  
Interspecific hybrid rootstocks are thought to be more tolerant of cold soils and have an 
increased capacity for water uptake (Schwarz et al., 2010). Water uptake is important for 
carbohydrate synthesis and vegetative growth.  A study by Zhang et al. (2007) showed 
greater root development of C. maxima than C. melo at 14ºC. Ultimately the ability of the 
roots to function at lower temperatures could lead to higher growth rate of the scion, 
greater top growth, and higher fruit production.  
 
Water 
Water is the most vital resource for plant growth. The melon root system grows 
near the soil surface, especially when using plastic mulches (Knavel and Mohr, 1967), 
leading to more frequent water needs. Studies have demonstrated the beneficial effects 
on melon yield by maintaining sufficient soil moisture through irrigation (Cabello et al., 
2009; Sensoy et al., 2007). Rootstocks used for grafting melon have a vigorous root 
system that penetrates deeper into the soil horizon than melon roots, allowing greater 
access to available water for combating conditions of reduced water availability (Fita et 
al., 2008).  Grafting melon to interspecific hybrid squash was also shown to improve water 
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use efficiency (WUE) due to the vigor of rootstock root system, and increased productivity 
without the need for additional water inputs (Schwarz et al., 2010). A study in Italy by 
Rouphael et al. (2008) showed that grafting mini-watermelon to interspecific hybrid 
squash rootstock increased FW yields by as much as 60% over non-grafted plants grown 






The most common grafting technique for melons is the one-cotyledon method, also 
known as the splice graft (Guan and Zhao, 2014). To begin, one cotyledon and the 
growing point of the rootstock are removed by cutting across the hypocotyl at the angle 
of the cotyledon petiole. Care must be taken to remove the meristematic tissue from the 
rootstock when removing the cotyledon to avoid rootstock regrowth. The scion is cut at 
similar angle across the hypocotyl, at approximately a 45º angle, about 1.5 cm below the 
cotyledons.  The two plants are placed together with cut areas facing each other and held 
together with a grafting clip.  Jang et al. (2011) found that by retaining the cotyledon of 
the rootstock in the grafting process, a positive CO2 exchange rate was maintained by 
cotyledon photosynthesis and sped formation of vascular connections across the graft 
union. Cotyledons within members of Cucurbitaceae family are able to photosynthesize 
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and provide energy for the developing seedling (Penny et al., 1976). The one-cotyledon 
method is a straightforward and simple technique.  
More recently, root excision of the rootstock has proven advantageous. Root 
excision of the rootstock is optional, however this practice aids in handling the rootstock 
during the grafting process and when using automated grafting machines (Guan and 
Zhao, 2015; Lee, 1994). It allows for better manipulation of the seedlings during grafting 
and eliminates the need to use specialized pots that keep the soilless medium intact 
around the rootstock. The roots are excised from the rootstock above the soil line, and 
then re-rooted in the soilless planting medium after being grafted. Root excision does not 
affect the success rate of grafting or long term growth and development of the plant (Guan 
and Zhao, 2015).  
 
Healing Chamber 
Once grafting has occurred the plants are placed into a healing chamber to aid in 
the healing process of the grafted seedlings. A healing chamber consists of an enclosure 
with limited lighting, warm temperatures, and high relative humidity (RH) (Hassell et al., 
2008). Johnson and Miles (2011) found that temperatures between 22-25ºC and ~95% 
RH inside the healing chamber produced the highest success rates. The healing chamber 
design is an important factor in the success rate of graft union formation and designs are 
unique to the species of plants being grafted. Temperature, lighting and humidity are set 
at levels to allow biological processes to occur with the minimal amount of stress (Johnson 
and Miles, 2011).  The grafted plants achieve a successful graft union in 7-10 days, at 
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which point they are ready for acclimation to full sunlight and ambient RH (Fan et al., 
2015; Johnson and Miles, 2011). 
 
Lighting 
Light intensity is an important factor in the speed and quality of graft union 
formation.  High light intensity can harm plants under the stress of grafting; therefore, it is 
suggested that low or no light be used in the first days after grafting. However, lack of 
light results in undesired etiolation, and may cause a deficit in available assimilates from 
lack of photosynthesis at a critical time in the healing process.  A light intensity of 100 
µmol m-2s-1 photosynthetic photon flux (PPF), approximately the light compensation point, 
allows for CO2 gas exchange without causing excessive moisture loss from transpiration, 
and aids in the healing process (Jang et al., 2011).  According to Jang et al. 2011, the 
light level can be increased two days after grafting (DAG) to 250 µmol m-2s-1 PPF, along 
with maintaining high humidity. This seems to stimulate more growth in the plants and 
does not appear to increase plant stress. Recently, LED lights specifically designed for 
horticulture use have been developed to increase the energy efficiency and 
photosynthetic activity of plants (Urrestarazu et al., 2016). More thorough research needs 
to be done, however, to completely understand the interaction between healing graft 
unions and intensity of LED lights, as well as determining the most efficient red/blue 
combinations of the LED light spectrum for growth and healing of grafted plants.  
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Graft Union Formation 
The development of a successful graft relies on three stages: cohesion of the scion 
and rootstock, callus cell proliferation at the graft interface, and re-differentiation of 
vascular cells across the graft union (Moore, 1984).  First, an isolation layer begins 
forming a protective layer over damaged tissue (Tiedemann, 1989). This process might 
be an important step in the healing process to prevent loss of turgor pressure in the 
surrounding cells, and prevent infection from pathogens.  The high humidity environment 
of the healing chamber helps to reduce water loss until the vascular connections are made.  
Second, after formation of the isolation layer, callus tissue begins to form, made up of 
parenchyma cells that bridge the gap between the scion and rootstock and lock the two 
seedlings together (Fan et al., 2015). In addition, dissolution of isolation layers occurs, 
and then formation of parenchyma tissue at the graft union (Tiedemann, 1989). Finally, 
the formation of new xylem and phloem cells is initiated from the cambial cells. This step 
also forms the plasmodesmata creating the cytoplasmic connection between the scion 
and rootstock thus completing the graft union.  
Differentiation of parenchyma cells into xylem and phloem forming the vascular 
tissue is important for delivering water, nutrients and photosynthates throughout the plant. 
The sieve tube members are formed through both cell division and re-differentiation of 
callus tissue that originally formed at the graft union. The number of sieve tubes will differ 
between grafted plants, based on the individual scion and rootstock position of each graft 
(Tiedemann, 1989). Horizontal bridges form between neighboring vascular bundles and 
these bridges begin the formation of secondary procambium that become the vascular 
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elements. Filamentous interconnecting fibers stretch across the graft union at five days 
after grafting (DAG) possibly to begin the formation of a strong connection between the 
rootstock and scion (Fan et al., 2015). These steps join the scion and rootstock together 
to allow new xylem and phloem development and the two seedlings to become one.  
 
Scion-Rootstock Compatibility  
In addition to the healing chamber design, successful grafting relies on several 
other factors such as organ sizes of seedlings being grafted, stage of seedling 
development when grafting occurs, and compatibility of the scion and rootstock.  The  
seedlings must be at the same developmental stage, the primary leaf just emerging, to 
allow for the best chance of a successful union (Lee and Oda, 2003). The number of 
vascular bundles does not affect graft union success, however the length and diameter 
of the hypocotyl does (Yetisir and Sari, 2003). Rootstock hypocotyl length is important, 
especially if root excision will be implemented, because the roots are excised above the 
soil line and the grafted seedling is re-rooted. A long hypocotyl allows a safe distance of 
the scion from the planting medium to discourage adventitious root development of the 
scion (Lee and Oda, 2003).  
Compatibility between the scion and the rootstock refers both to the initial stage at 
which graft union formation occurs and later vegetative and reproductive growth and 
development of the plant.  Incompatibility in the initial grafting phase is different from graft 
failure that results from an environmental factor or lack of skill during grafting.  After the 
grafting process has been successfully implemented, incompatibility can occur from 
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incomplete union formation, deleterious effects of hormones produced from 
incompatibility, or premature death of the scion or rootstock (Aloni et al., 2010). In a 
compatible union, local dissolution of the isolation layer occurs to allow secondary 
plasmodesmata to join the cells of two species. In an incompatible union, dissolution of 
this isolation layer does not occur completely, and although there is no interferance with 
communication across the graft union between scion and rootstock, it reduces the 
strength of the graft union (Fan et al., 2015).  
During the growing season an incompatibility or physiological imbalance between 
the scion and rootstock may occur. Symptoms such as scion over or under growth at the 
site of the graft union, reduced leaf area, or reduction in fruit quality could be attributed to 
an incompatible match of the scion and rootstock (Cohen et al., 2007; Rouphael et al., 
2010). Ensuring an appropriate pairing of scion and rootstock enhances the benefits of 
vegetative grafting and is an important step prior to large scale implementation.  
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CHAPTER II. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 
2015 Field Studies 
 
Plant Material 
In the summer of 2015, growth and productivity of non-grafted and grafted ‘Halona’ 
melon (Cucumis melo L.) were compared, using four interspecific squash hybrid 
rootstocks [Cucurbita maxima Duchesne X Cucurbita moschata Duchesne]: NH1320, 
NH1315, Carnivor and Kazako.  NH1320 and NH1315 are interspecific squash hybrids 
developed at UNH by Dr. J. Brent Loy.  Carnivor and Kazako were commercially available 
rootstock varieties, seeds of which were donated by Syngenta Seeds (Syngenta Seeds, 
Woodland, CA). Grafted and non-grafted (control) plants were grown in field plots at two 
research facilities operated by the UNH Agricultural Experiment Station: Woodman 
Horticultural Farm, Durham, NH, and Kingman Research Farm, Madbury, NH.  
 The soil type at both Woodman and Kingman Farms was a Charlton fine sandy 
loam.  The fields were planted to winter rye during the previous fall. The rye was ploughed 
and harrowed two weeks before bed preparation. Planting beds were prepared with a 
raised bed former, covered with biodegradable black plastic mulch (0.6 mil BioTelo, 
Novamont Agrifilm) and drip tape (T-Tape Drip Tape, Rivulis Irrigation) was layed 
approximately 5 cm below the mulch.  Fields were broadcast pre-plant with 101 kg of N 
and K each per ha.  Plants were irrigated as needed early in the season; then beginning 
one week prior to harvest, plants were irrigated three times per week for two hours.  Pest 
control included one application of imidacloprid through the drip irrigation for striped 
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cucumber beetle (Acalymma vittatum).  Weed control was performed by mechanical and 
manual cultivation between raised beds as needed.   
 
Planting and Grafting Methodology 
In the summer of 2015, four interspecific rootstocks: NH1320, NH1315, ‘Carnivor’, 
and ‘Kazako’, were evaluated for germination, seedling growth to the first true-leaf stage, 
and survival of grafts to ‘Halona’ melon cultivar. The planting dates for melon seeds were 
May 6, 2015 for the Woodman Farm experiment and May 18, 2015 for Kingman Farm 
experiment. Melon seeds were sown in 50-cell plug trays containing soilless medium 
(Pro-Mix BX, Griffin Greenhouse Supplies, Tewksbury, MA). Two days following melon 
seeding, seeds of rootstock varieties were scarified by nicking seeds at the cotyledon end 
with a scalpel, and sown in 50-cell plug trays.  Melon seeds germinate more slowly than 
interspecific hybrid squash, therefore planting dates were staggered to ensure both were 
at the same developmental stage for grafting, an important factor for a successful graft 
union (Hassell et al., 2008).  The control, non-grafted ‘Halona’ melon plants (Hal/NG), 
were started at the same time as the rootstocks to compensate for the delay in grafted 
seedlings from the grafting process. A growth chamber (Conviron PGR15, Controlled 
Environments Limited, Canada) was used for both germination of seeds and healing of 
grafted plants in 2015. Growth chamber settings were day/night temperatures of 25º/22ºC 
for 12 hours each with florescent lighting for a 16-hour photoperiod at ~250 µmol m-2s-1 
PPF, and 95% relative humidity (RH).  
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 The melon plants for Woodman farm were grafted on May 15, 2015 when both 
rootstock and scion exhibited emergence of the first true leaf. The one cotyledon grafting 
 (OCG) method, also known as splice grafting, was used to graft the seedlings (Kubota 
et al., 2008). This method is relatively rapid while allowing good contact between scion 
and rootstock vascular bundles (Lee et al., 2010; Lee and Oda, 2003).  The OCG was 
made by removing one rootstock cotyledon and the growing point with a razor blade (Fig 
1A). Care was taken to ensure that all meristematic tissue was removed to prevent 
regrowth of the rootstock.  A cut was made at the angle of the leaf petiole, at 
approximately 45°. The hypocotyl of the scion was cut at a ~45° to match the angle of the 
rootstock cut approximately 1.5 cm below the cotyledons and cut sides of both rootstock 
and scion were joined and held together by a plastic grafting clip (#9032 grafting clips, 
Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Winslow, ME) (Fig 1C and D). 
 
 
Figure 1. One cotyledon method of grafting. A) Removal of one cotyledon and growing 
point of rootstock at the angle of the petiole. B) Scion hypocotyl at angle of approximately 
45º, 1.5 cm below cotyledons. C) Rootstock and scion are clipped together after roots are 
excised from rootstock. D) Hypocotyl of the grafted seedling is stuck into moistened 
soilless medium. 
 
The grafted seedlings were placed into the growth chamber in the dark.  Plastic 
domes were placed over the plants to maintain high humidity around the newly grafted 
A B C D
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plants.  For the Woodman Farm seedlings, plastic domes were blackened with paint to 
block light, as the growth chamber was used to grow the second set of seedlings. Clear 
plastic dome lids were used at all other times. Three days after grafting (DAG) the lights 
were turned on (~250 µmol m-2s-1 PPF) and the plastic dome lids removed for two hours 
to begin acclimation of the seedlings.  Four DAG, plants were moved to a temperature 
controlled greenhouse set at 25 ºC/18 ºC day/night with natural sunlight.  Clear domed 
lids were placed over seedlings with vents open for slow acclimatization to the 
greenhouse RH (~65%). Six DAG the clear lids were removed for two hours to acclimate 
the seedlings to the ambient RH.  Seven DAG the domes were removed permanently and 
remaining rootstock cotyledons were removed. Plants were watered with a fertilizer 
solution containing 150ppm 15N-1.7P-12.5K.  At this time, plants were moved to another 
greenhouse with a similar temperature regime, under natural sunlight, until 
transplantation to the field at the four-leaf stage.  
Transplants at the four-leaf stage were planted on June 3, 2015 into the Woodman 
field and June 10, 2015 into the Kingman field.  Plants were spaced at 0.6 m within the 
row and 2.4 m between rows (0.7 plants/m2) in a randomized complete block design 
consisting of three ten-plant and eight plant replicates per treatment for Woodman Farm 
and Kingman Research Farm, respectively. The vines were trained periodically to 
maintain clear walking lanes between the blocks. Plants were irrigated as needed early 
in the season; then beginning prior to harvest, plants were irrigated three times per week 




Four Tomst data loggers (Tomst S.R.O., Praugue, Czech Republic) were placed 
at random in raised beds Kingman Farm plots. The data loggers recorded percent soil 
moisture in top 10 cm, air temperature at 2 cm and 15 cm above ground, and soil 
temperature at 6 cm below the mulch surface.  Measurements were taken at 15 min 
intervals. 
Five randomly selected plants per plot were chosen on July 2 for measurement of 
leaf and lateral branch initiation in both field experiments.  Melons were harvested three 
times per week at forced full slip. The date of fruit set, weight (kg) per melon, and soluble 
solids content (SSC) of each harvested melon were recorded. The soluble solids content 
(SSC) was measured using a hand refractometer (RHB-32 Handheld Refractometer, 
Westover Scientific) averaging two samples per melon from the equatorial area.  Melons 
weighing below 800 grams, and either misshapen with marginal netting or severely split 






In the summer of 2016, two separate field studies were conducted at the Kingman 
Research Farm. NH1320 and Carnivor were chosen as interspecific rootstocks because 
they performed best in the 2015 study.  In the season extension study, fruit yield and 
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quality of non-grafted and grafted plants, using the NH1320 rootstock, were compared at 
three planting dates and with two different water frequencies. In the cultivar comparison 
study, fruit yield and quality were compared between five non-grafted and grafted melon 
varieties, using the rootstock ‘Carnivor’.  The melon varieties, adapted to New England 
growing conditions, were Athena, Goddess, Sarah’s Choice, Diplomat, and Snow 
Leopard.  
Observation plots of grafted and non-grafted plants, consisting of single 
replications of 8 plants each, were also planted and served as guard rows for both studies. 
One observation study included five varieties of melon: ‘Athena’, Goddess, ‘Sarah’s 
Choice’, ‘Diplomat’, and ‘Snow Leopard’, using NH1320 as the rootstock. The additional 
observation study was ‘Halona’ melon grafted to three different interspecific hybrid 
squash rootstocks developed at UNH by Dr. Brent Loy: NH1329, NH1339, and NH1310. 
The observation plots were planted on June 30, 2016 in the first and eighth rows. 
 
Field and Bed Preparation 
The field was plowed and harrowed prior to raised bed preparation, and broadcast 
fertilized pre-plant with 101 kg of N and K each per ha. Planting beds were prepared with 
a raised bed former, covered with black plastic mulch (1.5 mil, Sun Guard, Quebec, 




Season Extension Study  
 
The Season Extension study comparing the performance of non-grafted and 
grafted ‘Halona’ melon, using the interspecific rootstock hybrid ‘NH1320’, was performed 
in the summer of 2016. Two watering treatments were used: a two-hour application every 
two days (high water treatment), and reduced water application for a two-hour period 
every four days (low water treatment). This watering pattern was maintained throughout 
the study beginning on June 1, 2016.  Three planting dates; May 12, May 21 and June 1, 
2016 were chosen to represent extremely early, early and recommended planting dates 
for melon in southern NH, respectively. The earliest planting date was based on an 
evaluation of May temperature data from the previous 15 years. It was judged to be the 
earliest possible planting date to avoid severe cold injury with the protection of a wide 
floating rowcover. The seeding, grafting and transplanting were performed progressively 
beginning on April 18, 2016 (Table 3).  
 
Table 1: Schedule for seeding, grafting, and transplantation of three planting dates for 
2016 Season Extension Study. 
 Planting Dates 
 One: May 12 Two: May 21 Three: June 1 
Melon Seeded 4/18 4/26 5/9 
Rootstock Seeded 4/20 4/28 5/11 
Grafted 4/26 5/6 5/17 
Acclimated 5/4 5/16 5/23 




Melon and rootstock seeds were sown in 50-cell plug trays containing Promix 
soilless medium. The control, non-grafted (NG) melon plants, were started at the same 
time as the rootstocks to compensate for the delay in grafted seedlings from the grafting 
process. Both melon and rootstock plug trays were placed on a propagation bench with 
intermittent mist inside a greenhouse with air temperature maintained at approximately 
26 °C. At the two-leaf stage, non-grafted plants were moved to a greenhouse with natural 
light, ambient RH, and temperature set to heat at 18 ºC and cool at 24 ºC, to await 
transplantation to the field. Plants were grafted using the OCG method with root excision 
of the rootstock following a grafting protocol developed over the previous winter1. Plants 
were covered with clear dome lids and placed in healing chamber under low light (~100 
µmol m-2s-1 PPF). Four DAG the light was raised to maximum (~250 µmol m-2s-1 PPF) and 
dials on the top of clear dome lids were opened to allow air circulation. Six DAG the lids 
were removed for two hours to allow for acclimation of plants to ambient RH and then 
replaced. Eight DAG the clear lids were removed and remained off. Ten DAG plants were 
removed from the healing chamber and rootstock cotyledons removed. Plants were 
placed in a greenhouse with natural light, ambient RH, and temperature set to heat at 18 
ºC and cool at 24 ºC, to await transplantation to the field. Two days prior to transplantation, 
the plants were moved to an unheated greenhouse at the Woodman Research Farm.  
                                            
 
 
1 Based on results of the preliminary grafting experiments, the grafting technique chosen for the 
2016 field studies was to employ root excision of the rootstocks, an initial light level of 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF 




Experimental field plots 
Plant spacing within row was 0.6 m and between-row spacing was 2.4 m (0.7 
plants/m2).  A wide (15 m) floating rowcover (Agribon AG-30, 0.9 oz. yd2) was placed over 
plants for frost protection on May 12 and secured into place with sandbags. On May 21, 
the floating rowcover was removed to allow for transplantation of the second set of plants 
and then replaced. On May 23, due to air temperatures above 28 ºC, the floating rowcover 
was removed to prevent heat stress. The rowcover was kept off from this point on, 
because weather forecasts predicted favorable temperatures, and installing rowcovers 
caused some damage to plants. Four Tomst data loggers (Tomst S.R.O., Prague, Czech 
Republic) were placed into field plots on May 19 and June 8, 2016 at random locations. 
The data loggers recorded percent soil moisture in top 10 cm, air temperature at 2 cm 
and 15 cm above ground, and soil temperature at 6 cm below the mulch surface.  
Measurements were taken at 15 min intervals.  Cultural methods were similar to those 
used in the summer of 2015 with exception of the water application regimen.  The 
experimental design was a split plot with four replications (Fig. 1). Four blocks served as 
replicates and ran perpendicular to six raised beds. The main plots were two irrigation 
frequencies accommodated by drip lines running through all four blocks. Subplots, 
consisting of eight plants each, of the three planting dates and two grafting treatments 
(grafted versus non-grafted) were randomly arranged within each of the two water 
regimes. Beginning on June 3, three rows were irrigated every two days and three rows 
were irrigated every four days.   
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Figure 2. Field layout of season extension experiment. Treatment codes are NG/High= 
non-grafted with high water frequency, NG/Low = non-grafted with low water frequency, 
G/High=grafted with high water frequency, G/Low=grafted with low water frequency, 
1=May 12 planting date, 2=May 21 planting date, 3=June 1 planting date.  
 
Replanting on June 13 was necessary due to damage from high wind gusts up to 39 
mph and sustained wind up to 29 mph on June 8, 9 and 12, 2016, which snapped the 
main stems of some plants. The grafted plants of the May 21 planting date sustained the 
most injury. Breakdown of replacement plants was as follows: one non-grafted and four 
grafted plants from the May 12 planting date; 13 grafted and five non-grafted plants from 
May 21 planting date; and two non-grafted plants from the June 1 planting date.  Of the 
G/Low3 NG/Low1 NG/High2 G/Low1 NG/High3 G/High2
Rep 4 G/Low2 NG/Low2 G/High1 NG/Low3 NG/High1 G/Highl3
NG/Low3 G/Low3 NG/High2 G/Low2 G/High3 NG/High1
Rep 3 NG/Low2 G/Low1 G/High1 NG/Low1 G/High2 NG/High3
G/Low1 G/Low2 NG/High2 NG/Low1 G/High1 NG/High3
Rep 2 NG/Low2 G/Low3 G/High2 NG/Low3 G/High3 NG/High1
NG/Low3 NG/Low1 G/High3 G/Low1 NG/High2 NG/High3
Rep 1 G/Low2 NG/Low2 G/High2 G/Low3 G/High1 NG/High1
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May 21 planting date, two replications sustained a higher amount of wind damage, losing 
four plants each. Replants were at the 5-leaf stage as compared to original plants at 
approximately the 16-leaf stage.  
 
Data Collection 
  The dates of anthesis for first staminate and pistillate flowers along with initial 
lateral growth were recorded for individual planting dates.  Fruits were harvested at forced 
full slip every two days, and all fruit per plot were harvested.  Data were taken on fruit 
number and weight per plot. Three randomly selected fruit from each plot were marked 
and taken to the lab for recording weight and measuring percent soluble solids content 
(%SSC). Fruit under 800 grams, severely cracked, or having other visible damage were 
considered unmarketable.  Statistical analysis was performed using JMP Pro 13 (SAS 
Institute, Inc. Cary, N.C.) for all data using ANOVA where applicable, and Tukey’s HSD 
multiple comparison test to determine differences among treatment means. 
 
Comparative Study of Grafted Melon Cultivars   
 
In 2016, a second study was performed to evaluate marketable yield and quality 
in grafted and non-grafted (control plants) of five different melon cultivars: ‘Athena’, 
‘Goddess’, ‘Sarah’s Choice’, ‘Diplomat’, and ‘Snow Leopard’. Melon cultivars were grafted 
to the interspecific hybrid rootstock ‘Carnivor’. Melon seeds were provided by Johnny’s 
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Selected Seeds, Albion, ME, and seeds of the interspecific hybrid rootstock ‘Carnivor’ 
were donated by Syngenta Seeds (Syngenta Seeds, Boise, ID).    
 
Procedures and Experimental Design 
Melon seeds were sown on May 19, 2016 and rootstock seeds were sown on May 
21, 2016.  All seeds were sown in 50-cell plug trays containing a soilless medium. Plants 
were grafted on May 27, 2016 and transplanted into field plots at Kingman Research Farm 
on June 10, 2016 at the four-leaf stage. Plant spacing within row was 0.6 m and between-
row spacing was 2.4 m (0.7 plants/m2). The experimental design was a split-block with 
three replications and 10 plants per plot.  The main blocks were non-grafted and grafted 
plants, with varieties as subplots.  This design was used to minimize encroachment of 
vigorous grafted plants into vines of non-grafted plants. To evaluate compatibility of the 
NH1320 rootstock, grafted and non-grafted plants of the same five varieties of melons 
listed above were observed in non-replicated plots in the guard rows of the field. Plants 
were irrigated every two days throughout the season for two-hours, additional irrigation 
was applied was needed. 
High winds on June 12 caused some plant injury. Snow Leopard sustained the 
most wind damage in both grafted and non-grafted treatments. Plants were replaced on 
June 13 to maintain full plots. Due to lack of grafted Snow Leopard plants to complete the 
third replicate, one non-grafted Snow Leopard and three grafted Diplomat plants were 




 On July 7, 2016, node location of the first pistillate flower for each plant was 
recorded for each plant. Fruits of ‘Sarah’s Choice’, ‘Diplomat’, ‘Goddess’, and ‘Athena’ 
were harvested at forced full slip, and Snow Leopard, a non-slip cultivar, was harvested 
when skin color changed from light green to creamy white. Melons were harvested every 
two days. At each harvest, up to three randomly selected fruit from each plot were marked 
and taken to the lab for weighing and measuring percent soluble solids content (%SSC). 
All remaining fruit were counted and weighed together to determine total yields. Fruit 
under 800 grams, severely cracked, or showing other visible morphological deformities 
were considered unmarketable and only weight was recorded.  Statistical analysis was 
performed for all data using ANOVA where applicable, and Tukey’s HSD multiple 
comparison test to determine differences among treatment means.  
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CHAPTER III. RESULTS 
 
Summer 2015 - Grafting Study 
 
Germination, Seedling Development, and Grafting Compatibility 
The interspecific hybrid rootstocks seedlings NH1320 and NH1315 were uniform, 
normal in appearance, and exhibited even germination; whereas, the cotyledons of 
‘Carnivor’ and ‘Kazako’ exhibited an abnormal, wrinkled appearance (Fig 3). ‘Kazako’ had 
a lower germination rate than all other interspecific hybrid rootstocks (Table 2). The 
compatibility of the rootstocks varied; the percentage of successful grafts was lower with 
Halona/NH1315 (Hal/1315) and Halona/Kazako (Hal/Kazako) rootstocks than for 
Halona/Carnivor (Hal/Carnivor) and Halona/NH1320 (Hal/1320) (Table 2). The low 
percentage of successful grafts of NH1315 for the Woodman Farm versus the Kingman 
Farm was likely due to a water deficit experienced in the growth chamber on May 14, the 
day prior to grafting. Because of the lower grafting success rate of the first set of Hal/1315 
seedlings, there were not enough plants to include in the Woodman Farm experiment (Fig 
4).  
At Woodman Farm, grafting clips were removed directly after transplantation; 
however, a few grafted plants sustained wind damage at the graft union, reducing the 
numbers of grafted plants per plot. The grafting clips were left on after transplantation into 
the Kingman Farm plots. However, hypocotyls and stems of grafted plants were 
excessively elongated, increasing the incidence of stem breakage at or near the graft 
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Table 2. Percent germination and number of successful grafted transplants (% suc. grafts) 
for Woodman and Kingman Research Farm field experiments in 2015.z  
 Woodman Farm  Kingman Farm 
Rootstock % Germinationy % suc. graftsx  % Germinationy % suc. graftsx 
NH1320 95 100  79 100 
NH1315 95 28  79 87 
Carnivor 95 94  87 88 
Kazako 73 75  55 76 
               zRootstocks for Woodman Farm experiment seeded May 10, Rootstocks for 
Kingman Farm seeded May 22, 2015. 
               yPercent based on 38 seeds sown in 38-cell tray. 
               xPercent of grafted plants forming a complete union of scion and rootstock. 
 
            







Figure 4. Grafted melon plants for Woodman Farm plots, showing reduced grafted 
success for NH1315 and Kazako. 
 
 
union during a period of high wind two days after transplanting. This led to incomplete 
population sizes in plots of grafted plants, with Hal/Carnivor plants sustaining the most 
damage (Table 3).  Although Hal/1315 plants were transplanted into plots at the Kingman 
Farm, no data were taken, both because of low number of plants per plot and a visible 
growth incompatibility with ‘Halona’ melon. The latter was characterized by reduced vigor 
compared to other grafted plants.  In the case of Hal/Kazako, germination and seedling 
growth was poor, leaving only 16 viable plants for transplantation (Table 3). Wind damage 
caused additional plant loss to Hal/1320 and Hal/Carnivor.  
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Table 3. The number of plants per plot for each block and each treatment at transplanting 
(Transp.) and at the beginning of harvest (Harvest) for grafting experiments conducted at 
the Woodman and Kingman Research Farms. 
 Block 1z  Block 2z  Block 3z 
Treatment Transp. Harvest  Transp. Harvest  Transp. Harvest 
Woodman Farm         
Non-grafted 10 10  10 10  10 9 
Hal/NH1320 10 9  10 9  10 9 
Hal/Carnivor 10 9  10 10  10 10 
Hal/Kazako 7 7  7 6  7 6y 
         
Kingman Farm         
Non-Grafted 8 8  8 8  8 8 
Hal/NH1320 8 7  8 6  8 7 
Hal/NH1315 8 5  8 6  8 7 
Hal/Carnivor 8 4  8 4  8 6 
Hal/Kazako 5 5  5 5  6 6 
              zNumber of transplants per plot initially planted and the number of plants 
remaining at the beginning of the harvest season. 
              yAdditional loss of four plants after harvest began. 
 
Plant growth and development.  Data were collected on the number of leaves and lateral 
branches on plants 29 and 22 days after transplanting in the Woodman and Kingman 
Research Farm plots, respectively (Table 4).  The number of leaves and laterals branches 
were highly variable within the replications and were not significantly different between 






Table 4. Average number of unfurled leaves (Leaf No.) and lateral branches (Lateral No.) 
per plant in ‘Halona’ (Hal) melon on July 15, 29 and 22 days after transplantation, at 
Woodman and Kingman Research Farms, respectively. 
 Woodman Farm  Kingman Farm 
Treatment Leaf No. Lateral No.  Leaf No. Lateral No. 
Hal/NG  25.9 ± 3.2 az 3.1 ± 0.1 a  16.7 ± 3.7 a  3.1 ± 0.1 a 
Hal/NH1320 25.5 ± 3.2 a 3.4 ± 0.6 a  18.0 ± 1.2 a 3.4 ± 0.6 a 
Hal/Carnivor 24.2 ± 4.8 a 3.1 ± 0.8 a  14.4 ± 1.7 a 3.1 ± 0.8 a 
Hal/Kazako 20.7 ± 1.9 a 2.1 ± 0.1 a  15.0 ± 2.1 a 2.1 ± 0.1 a 
                zValues (±SD) represent means from five random plants per plot and three 
replicates per treatment. 
 
 
Symptoms of sudden wilt appeared by August 10, 2015 on non-grafted ‘Halona’ 
(Hal/NG) plants in both Kingman and Woodman fields; the grafted plants showed no signs 
of decline (Fig. 5 and 6).  After the appearance of sudden wilt in Hal/NG plants, growth 
largely ceased. Growth of the grafted melon plants remained vigorous and provided 
ample ground coverage that aided in weed suppression between the rows.  Downy 
mildew (Pseudopernospora cubensis) symptoms were first seen in the plots at Woodman 
Farm on August 19, 2015 and a few days later at the Kingman Farm. This pathogen had 
never occurred in the experimental fields previously, and as such, identification of the 
pathogen and preventative measures, a fungicide treatment of chlorothalonil, 
myclobutanil, and triflumizole on Aug. 26, occurred too late to halt plant loss. Downy 
mildew continued to infect fields resulting in necrosis of leaves and cessation of growth 
on all melon plants by August 31, 2015.  The decision was made to discontinue collection 
of SSC data due to decline in plant health. The final melons were harvested on August 




Figure 5. Sudden wilt symptoms observed on non-grafted melons at Woodman Farm on 
August 10, 2015. 
 
 
Figure 6. Sudden wilt appearance in Kingman Research plots on August 10, 2015. Left 






Melon harvest – Woodman Farm 
Fruit weighing over 800 g, well-netted, and having rind that was not damaged or 
significantly cracked were considered marketable. At Woodman Farm, the first 
marketable fruit were harvested in 2015 on July 29 from Hal/NG plants, on August 3 from 
Hal/Kazako, on August 4 from Hal/1320, and on August 7 from Hal/Carnivor (Fig. 7).  Non-
grafted plants exhibited earlier first harvests and earlier peak harvests than grafted plants, 
and these differences were more accentuated with the NH1320 and Carnivor rootstocks 
than the Kazako rootstock. However, the harvest window was longer and the peak 
harvests greater for grafted as compared to non-grafted plants. In Hal/NG melons, fresh 
weight (FW) yields steadily increased overtime until August 24; whereas, yields peaked 
on August 12 in non-grafted plants and then decreased appreciably. For non-grafted 
plants, 71% of marketable fruit were harvested by August 18; whereas, the largest portion 
of marketable fruit for Hal/1320 (79%) and Hal/Carnivor (80%) were harvested between 
August 17 and 26, 2015.  For Hal/Kazako, just 63% of marketable fruit were harvested in 
the same time-period. The season was shortened by downy mildew infection, and by 
August 24, 2015 the yield and SSC began to decrease in grafted plants.  
In comparing fruit yields (Table 5), Kazako was excluded from the statistical 
analysis of fruit numbers and total fruit weight because of several missing plants per plot 
(Table 3). The mean number of marketable melons harvested per plot was not 
significantly different among the other three treatments (Table 5).  The number of 
unmarketable fruit was low for all treatments; however, more cracking was observed in 
Hal/1320 melons than all other treatments.  The mean fruit size of Hal/1320 (1.96 kg) and  
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Figure 7. Scatter plot of total fruit weight for each harvest of ‘Halona’ melon over time at 
Woodman Farm. The vertical red line demarcates the period after which there was a 



























































Hal/Carnivor (2.01 kg), and Hal/Kazako (1.91 kg) grafted plants was significantly larger 
than in Hal/NG plants (1.51 kg). The FW yields of Hal/1320 (49.4 t/ha) and Hal/Carnivor 
(53.4 t/ha) treatments were significantly higher than Hal/NG plants (34.1 t/ha). 
Table 5. Per hectare comparison of fresh weight yields and fruit numbers, and average 
fruit weights among non-grafted and grafted treatments at the Woodman Farm 2015. 
   FW yield 
Treatment Melons/ha %Cullz Fruit wt. (kg)  t/ha-1 
Hal/NG  32 ay   6.3 ay   1.5 ± 0.3 by  34.1 by 
Hal/NH1320 36 a 10.2 a  2.0 ± 0.4 a 49.4 a 
Hal/Carnivor 38 a   4.3 a  2.0 ± 0.4 a 53.4 a 
     
Hal/Kazakox 31x 13.0x   2.0 ± 0.5 a  41.0 
          zMean percentage of unmarketable fruit. 
          yMean values ± SD for 3 replications. Different letters within columns indicate 
significant difference among treatments according to Tukey’s HSD (p<0.05). 
          xExcluded from statistical analysis due to severe loss of plants in third replicate. 
 
The SSC of melon fruit was used as the parameter to judge eating quality. A SSC 
of 10% or greater is a criterion to determine acceptable sweetness for marketing (Kader, 
1999; Mutton et al., 1981). For all treatments, mean SSCs were above 11% in melons 
harvested prior to Aug. 22, before severe foliage loss to downy mildew (Fig. 8).  For these 
melons, the percentage of fruit with SSC 10% or greater was 96% for Hal/NG, 97% for 
Hal/Carnivor, 82% for Hal/1320, and 83% for Hal/Kazako. In the final week of harvest, 
mean SSC decreased to below 10% for Hal/1320 and Hal/Carnivor, and Hal/NG melons, 
and below 9% for Hal/Kazako (Table 6). The overall mean SSC of Hal/NG (11.6%) was 
significantly higher than Hal/1320 (10.5%), Hal/Carnivor (10.9%), and Hal/Kazako 




Figure 8. A comparison of soluble solids content (SSC) among grafted and non-grafted 
treatments for melons from each of the harvests from Woodman Research Farm plots 
between July 29, 2015 and August 26, 2015. Red horizontal line designates 10% SSC. 
Symbols represent SSC of individual melons. Red vertical line demarcates appearance 
of downy mildew infection. 
 
Table 6. A comparison of soluble solids content in fruit from non-grafted and grafted 
‘Halona’ melon plants across the entire harvest season (July 29 to August 26), and before 
and after the appearance of downy mildew on August 21, 2015. 
  Soluble Solids Content 
Treatment Entire season  Before 8/22  After 8/21 
Hal/NGy 11.6 ± 1.4 az  11.8 ± 1.3  a  9.85 ± 1.3 a 
Hal/NH1320 10.5 ± 1.6 b  11.0 ± 1.3  b  9.67 ± 1.8 a 
Hal/Carnivor 10.9 ± 1.6 b  11.5 ± 1.1  ab  9.10 ± 1.8 a 
Hal/Kazako 10.9 ± 1.8 b  11.2 ± 1.5 b  8.75 ± 1.1 a 
              zValues (±SD) represent plot means of three replications.  Different letters 
following values indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p ≤ 0.05). 
              yHal/NG=non-grafted Halona, Hal/NH1320=Halona grafted to NH1320 rootstock, 































Melon Harvest – Kingman Farm 
 The Kingman Farm plots were transplanted on June 10, seven days after plots at 
the Woodman Farm. In the Hal/NG treatment, the first marketable melons were harvested 
on Aug.10, three days later than in the Woodman Farm plots (Fig. 9). Peak production 
occurred on Aug. 17, and then declined until the end of the season. In the grafted 
treatments, Hal/Kazako produced the earliest harvest on Aug. 10, followed by Hal/1320 
and Hal/Carnivor on August 12 and 13, respectively. FW yields per harvest remained 
relatively high in Hal/1320 and Hal/Carnivor until the end of the harvest season. The main 
harvest window for Hal/NG occurred between August 12 to 20, accounting for 88% of 
marketable harvest. In contrast, the largest portion of marketable fruit for Hal/1320 (91%), 
Hal/Carnivor (90%), and Hal/Kazako (94%) were harvested between August 17 and 26.  




Figure 9. Scatter plot of fruit weights for melon harvests over time at Kingman Research 
Farm plots beginning August 10, 2015. The vertical red line on August 25 demarcates the 




























































Figure 10. Melon plants at Kingman Research Farm plots illustrating severe downy 
mildew infection. Photo taken August 31, 2015. 
 
A marked reduction in the number of plants per plot among replications of grafted 
treatments Hal/Carnivor and Hal/Kazako (Table 3) resulted in excessive plot variation and 
precluded a complete statistical comparisons of melon yield data given in Table 7.  
However, plant numbers per plot of the Hal/1320 grafted treatment were nearly complete, 
permitting statistical comparisons to the non-grafted treatment with a pairwise ANOVA.  
Despite missing plants, the mean number of marketable melons per plot were similar for 
non-grafted melons Hal/NG (24), and grafted treatments with rootstocks NH1320 (30), 
Carnivor (23); whereas, Hal/Kazako plots (18) were lowest (Table 7).  In contrast, the 
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average fruit size in Hal/1320 (2.1 kg), Hal/Carnivor (2.4 kg), and Hal/Kazako (2.1 kg) 
grafted treatments was significantly higher than in the non-grafted treatment Hal/NG (1.4 
kg). Average FW yields of Hal/1320 and Hal/Carnivor treatments were 90% and 70% 
higher, respectively, than that of non-grafted melons (Hal/NG), and an ANOVA pairwise 
comparison of Hal/NG and Hal/1320 was statistically significant (P ≤ 0.012%).  
 
Table 7. Mean number of marketable fruit per plot, marketable yield in kilograms per plot 
and hectare, and average fruit weight harvested from Kingman Research Farm summer 
2015. 
 Fruit number/ha Mean Marketable yield 
Treatment Marketable % Cull Fruit wt. (kg) t/ha-1 
Hal/NG   24 a 5.9 a 1.4 ± 0.4 az   28.4 ± 7.2 bz 
Hal/NH1320   30 a 2.2 a 2.2 ± 0.4 b  53.8 ± 3.4 a 
Hal/Carnivory 23y  5.7y 2.4 ± 0.4 b   48.4 ± 16.0y 
Hal/Kazakoy 18y 6.8y 2.0 ± 0.6 b   32.7 ± 14.7y 
          zDifferent letters indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p<0.05). 
          yExcluded from statistical analysis due to excessive plot variation. 
 
The SSCs of nearly all marketable melons were above 10% for both grafted and 
non-grafted treatments prior to a large drop at the end of the season coinciding with 
severe infection with downy mildew (Fig. 11).  The SSC did not differ significantly between 
non-grafted and grafted treatments (Table 8).  The SSC content for most melons dropped 
below 10% after the appearance of downy mildew on August 24, 2015 (Fig. 11; Table 8). 
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Figure 11. Mean soluble solids content of melons harvested from Kingman Farm August 
10, 2015 to August 25, 2015. Values are treatment means for each harvest date (n=3). 
Red line demarcated appearance of downy mildew infection. 
 
Table 8. Mean soluble solids content (SSC) of marketable melons per treatment shown 
for entire season, as well as the period before and after appearance of downy mildew at 
Kingman Research Farm. 
 SSC of marketable melons  
Treatment Entire season  Before 8/24  After 8/24 
Non-grafted  11.2 ± 1.5 az   11.2 ± 1.5 a  N/A 
Hal/NH1320 11.2 ± 1.9 a  11.7 ± 1.5 a  8.9 ± 1.9 a 
Hal/Carnivor 10.7 ± 1.7 a  11.7 ± 1.2 a  9.2 ± 1.3 a 
Hal/Kazako 11.1 ± 1.6 a   11.3 ± 1.6 a  9.8 ± 0.8 a 
          zValues (±SD) represent plot means of three replications.  Different letters 
following values indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p ≤ 0.05). 
 
Because of missing plants per plot for the Hal/Kazako treatment at both research 
farms, and missing plants for Hal/Carnivor at the Kingman Research Farm, a comparison 
of yield components between research plots was possible only for the non-grafted versus 
















Woodman Farm plots (34.1 t/ha; Table 5) was 14% higher than from Kingman Research 
Farm plots (28.4 t/ha; Table 7). However, grafted ‘Halona’ melon plants in the Kingman 
Research Farm plots out-yielded those at the Woodman Farm plots by 19% (Table 9). 
Plants at the Woodman Farm were planted seven days earlier than those at the Kingman 
Research Farm, but plants at both locations succumbed to downy mildew infection within 
a few days of each other. Mean SSCs at both locations remained above 11% prior to 
severe infection with downy mildew (Tables 6 and 8). Average fruit weight was 
significantly higher for grafted plants at both locations as well (Table 5 & 7). The harvest 
window for both grafted and non-grafted plants was longer at Woodman Farm than at 
Kingman Research Farm. In addition, the degree of earlier melon maturity in non-grafted 
plants as compared to grafted plants was more pronounced at Woodman Farm than it 
was at Kingman Research Farm. 
 
Table 9. Comparison of yield and quality parameters of ‘Halona’ melons between 
research plots at Woodman and Kingman Research Farms for non-grafted plants and 
plants grafted to the NH1320 rootstock.  Data extrapolated from Tables 5 and 7. 
 Non-grafted  Grafted Hal/NH1320z 
Yield parameters Woodman Kingman  Woodman Kingman 
Fruit number/ m-2 2.22 2.08  2.50 2.60 
FW (kg)/m-2 3.35 2.95  4.85 5.77 
Fruit Size (kg) 1.51 1.42  1.94 2.22 
SSCy 11.8 11.2  11.0 11.7 
          zHal/NH1320=Halona melon grafted to NH1320 rootstock. 
          ySSC=soluble solids content prior to severe plant injury from downy mildew (Tables 







Season Extension Study 
 
Soil and Air Temperatures 
Interspecific hybrid rootstocks have been shown to increase cold tolerance of the 
scion compared to non-grafted plants (Davis et al., 2008). One major part of the current 
study was to evaluate the effect of grafting on field-grown melons under low temperature 
stress brought about by early planting.  According to the UNH weather station data, the 
average daily temperature range for May 2016 was 7.1 to 21.1ºC, and the average 
minimum and maximum temperatures for the last 10 years were 7.9 and 21.5ºC, 
respectively (Fig. 12). For May 12, May 21, and June 1 planting dates, the average 
minimum and maximum air temperatures for the initial three weeks of growth were 2.5 
and 24.8ºC, 7.2 and 33.2ºC, and 8.6 and 30.1ºC, respectively. The lowest air temperature 
recorded during May was 2.5ºC on May 17. There were no prolonged periods, greater 
than 72 hours below 10ºC, of conditions that may cause chilling injury (Mitchell and 
Madore, 1992). Data collected from the Tomst data loggers placed into the field on May 
19 recorded soil temperatures an average of 9ºC higher than the ambient air temperature 
during the period of early growth (Fig. 13). In addition, the lowest soil temperature 
recorded for the growing season was 16.4ºC on May 30. On the same date, the air 
temperature measured at 15 cm above the plastic mulch measured 10.8ºC (Fig. 14).  
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The May 12 transplants were covered with a floating rowcover directly after 
planting. The cover was briefly removed on May 21 to plant the second set of transplants 
and then recovered. The rowcover was removed on May 23 due to increasing daytime air 
temperatures above 30ºC. The floating rowcover raised air temperatures by an average 
of 11.9ºC compared to UNH weather station data, and air temperatures under rowcovers, 
reached as high as 44ºC, while ambient air temperature was 25ºC (Fig. 15). Cumulative 
heat units (CHUs) were calculated for the first three weeks of growth for all three planting 
dates, using 10ºC as the minimum temperature and 40ºC as the maximum temperature 
(Jenni et al., 1996). Because of increased air temperatures under the rowcovers, the CHU 
for the first planting date (208) was similar to that for the second planting date (212) and 
slightly higher than the June 1 planting date (202).   
 
 
Figure 12. Comparison of 10-year historical average of daily minimum and maximum 
temperatures for May to those recorded in 2016 at the UNH weather station data. Stars 



























Figure 13. Maximum and minimum soil temperatures recorded by Tomst data loggers 
randomly placed in experimental plots on May 19, 2016.  
 
 
Figure 14. Maximum and minimum daily temperatures recorded at 15 cm above soil line 
during the period from first transplant (May 12) to three weeks after last planting date 













































Growth and Development of Non-grafted and Grafted Plants 
Three weeks after transplantation, non-grafted plants appeared visually larger than 
grafted plants (Fig. 15A and B), and this was observed for all three planting dates.  As a 
result, pistillate flowers of non-grafted plants reached anthesis prior to grafted plants in 
all treatments, and this in turn, resulted in the first harvestable fruit coming from non-
grafted plants for all three planting dates (Table 10).  The number of days between 
anthesis of pistillate flowers and the first fruit harvest decreased with later planting dates, 
and was similar between grafted and non-grafted plants (Table 10). 
In contrast to the early growth advantage of non-grafted as compared to grafted 
plants, within four to five weeks after transplanting, vegetative growth of grafted plants 
was noticeably greater than that of non-grafted plants (Fig. 15C and D).  By August 8, 
coincident with the period of heavy fruit load, non-grafted plants begin to show observable 
wilting of vines, in contrast lush growth and turgid appearance of vines of grafted plants 
(Fig.16).  The leaf canopy of the grafted plants rapidly filled in the open lanes between 




Figure 15. Comparison of growth of grafted (A) and non-grafted (B) 'Halona' melon plants 
of May 12 planting date 18 days after transplantation, and growth of grafted (C) and non-
grafted (D) plants at five weeks after transplantation for the first planting date. The 
rootstock was NH1320. 
 
Table 10. Mean number of days after transplantation (DAT) to anthesis of first pistillate 
flowers and to first fruit harvested, and date from first flowering to first fruit harvest from 
non-grafted and grafted 'Halona' for three separate planting dates. 
 Days after transplantation  Flowering to 
 Pistillate flowers  First fruit harvest   first fruit harvest 
Treatment NGz G  NG G  NG G 
May 12 19y 26  66 71  47 45 
May 21 17 26  61 69  44 43 
June 1 20 24  61 64  41 40 
          zNG=non-grafted Halona melon plants, G=grafted Halona melon plants to NH1320. 






Figure 16. Appearance of sudden wilt symptoms on August 8 in non-grafted (background) 
versus no sudden wilt symptoms in grafted (fore-ground) coinciding with the peak harvest 
on the same date. 
 
Marketable Yield 
The earliest harvest, attributable to the May 12 planting date, was July 15 from 
non-grafted plants (Fig. 17A), however, it consisted of only three fruit. The first melon 
harvest from the grafted plants was July 20. The first planting date had ripe fruit three 
days earlier than the May 21 planting date, but the first ripe fruits for the May 21 planting 
date were 11 days earlier than that of the June 1 planting date. Despite the differences in 
first ripe fruit among planting dates, the peak yield for all treatments was the week ending 
in August 12. Nonetheless, there were distinct differences in patterns of FW yield over 
time for non-grafted versus grafted treatments and by planting date. For the May 12 
planting date, the melon harvests largely ended on August 13, by which time a substantial 
portion of melons had been harvested from non-grafted (93%) and grafted (88%) plants 
(Fig. 17A). In contrast, for the May 21 planting date, 17% of melons from non-grafted 
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plants and 36% of melons from grafted plants were harvested after August 13 (Fig. 17B). 
The harvest period for the June 1 planting date followed a similar trend; however, a higher 
proportion of melons for non-grafted (25%) and grafted (50%) plants were harvested after 
August 13 (Fig. 17C). The date of last harvest was September 16, 2016.  
Regardless of planting date and irrigation frequency, grafted plants produced significantly 
higher yields (p < 0.0001) than non-grafted plants (Table 11). The highest (98.6 t/ha) and 
lowest (71.2 t/ha) FW yield from grafted plants were greater than the highest (44.0 t/ha) 
and lowest (38.5 t/ha) FW yields from non-grafted plants. There was a significant 
interaction between grafting and irrigation rate on the marketable yield of melons (p = 
0.04). However, planting date did not significantly affect FW yields (p < 0.09). With the 
high frequency irrigation treatment, marketable yields were 131%, 123% and 148% higher 
for planting dates on May 12, May 21, and June 1, respectively, compared to non-grafted 
plants. Marketable yields of grafted plants receiving the lower irrigation treatment were 
92%, 100%, and 79% higher by planting date on May 12, May 21, and June 1, 
respectively, as compared to non-grafted plants. treatment. The effect of low water on 
yield of grafted plants was, however, statistically significant only for the June 1 planting 
date because of excessive variability among replications in grafted plants with the low 




Figure 17. Comparison by planting date of FW yields per treatment plot over harvest 
periods between non-grafted and grafted treatments. A) May 12 planting date. B) May 21 











































Table 11. Marketable fresh weight (FW) yield (t/ha) of non-grafted (NG) and grafted (G) 
‘Halona’ melon shown for three planting dates, and for two irrigation frequencies, High 
and Low. 
 Planting Dates 
 May 12 May 21 June 1 






NG/High  42.7 ± 7.1 bz 39.1 ± 4.0 b 38.5 ± 6.4 c 
NG/Low 44.0 ± 5.5 b 41.3 ± 6.2 b 39.7 ± 9.3 c 
G/High 98.6 ± 9.6 a 87.1 ± 8.5 a 95.5 ± 7.7 a 
G/Low   95.5 ± 18.3 a   82.3 ± 15.7 a   71.2 ± 13.8 b 
          zValues (±SD) represents means of four replications of treatment plots.  Different 




The number of fruit produced was affected by planting date, and there was a 
significant interaction between grafting and planting date (p < 0.023). For grafted plants, 
the first planting date of May 12 produced 32% and 50% more fruit than the May 21 and 
June 1 planting dates, respectively. Non-grafted plants also produced a higher number of 
fruit from the first planting date as compared to the May 21 and June 1 planting dates 
(Table 12). The overall mean number of marketable fruit produced by grafted plants was 
77%, 58%, and 51% higher than non-grafted plants, for the May 12, May 21, and June 1 
planting dates, respectively (Table 12). There were no significant differences between 
irrigation treatments for fruit size; therefore, the data were combined. Melons from non-
grafted plants weighed significantly less than melons from grafted plants at all planting 
dates (Table 13). However, there was a significant interaction between grafting and 
planting date on fruit size (p < 0005). Fruit harvested from grafted plants transplanted on 
May 12 were significantly smaller than fruit from grafted plants transplanted on May 21 
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and June 1. Fruit size of non-grafted plants for the first planting date were smaller than 
those for the later planting dates, but the differences were not statistically significant (p ≥ 
0.3).  
 
Table 12. Mean number of fruit harvested from non-grafted and grafted treatments at 
three planting dates. Data from two irrigation treatments were combined.  
  Planting Dates  
 May 12 May 21 June 1 
Treatment Fruit number Fruit number Fruit number 
Non-grafted  49 ± 9   bz 40 ± 5 b 39 ± 5 b 
Grafted 78 ± 15 a 59 ± 9 a 52 ± 8 a 
          zValues (± SD) are means of four replications and two irrigation treatments. Different 




Table 13. Comparison of average fruit weight in melons from non-grafted and grafted 
treatments at three planting dates, combining data from two irrigation treatments. 
 Planting Dates 
Treatment 
May 12 May 21 June 1 
Fruit weight (kg) Fruit weight (kg) Fruit weight (kg) 
Non-grafted 1.29 ± 0.08 bz 1.44 ± 0.08 b 1.46 ± 0.25 b 
Grafted 1.70 ± 0.14 a 2.09 ± 0.17 a 2.29 ± 0.17 a 
          zValues (±SD) represent mean fruit weights for four replications of fruit from 
treatment plots. Different letters within columns indicate significant difference according 





Melon Eating Quality 
In the current study, SSC did not differ significantly between grafted and non-grafted 
melons (Table 14). The percentage of fruits 10% or greater SSC were equal to or greater 
in melons from grafted plants compared to those of non-grafted plants (Table 14). The 
SSC in melons did not differ significantly among planting dates, from either grafted or 
non-grafted plants; however, a higher percentage of melons from grafted plants versus 
non-grafted plants on the May 21 and June 1 planting dates were above 10%.  In addition, 
irrigation frequency did not significantly affect the SSC of melons from either grafted or 
non-grafted treatments. The SSC of all melons regardless of treatment followed a similar 
trend over the harvest season, with the highest contents early in the season, followed by 
a gradual decline until just after peak harvest, after which point the SSC began to rise as 
fewer fruit were reaching maturity (Fig. 18).  
 
Table 14. Mean soluble solids content (SSC) and percentage of sampled fruit with 10% 
or greater SSC from non-grafted and grafted treatments at three planting dates and two 
irrigation frequencies.  
 Planting Dates 
 May 12 May 21 June 1 
Treatment SSC ≥10 % SSC ≥10% SSC ≥10% 
NG/Fullz  11.2 ± 0.5 ay 77%x 11.3 ± 0.5 a 79% 11.0 ± 0.8 a 75% 
NG/Low 11.8 ± 0.3 a 78% 11.3 ± 0.8 a 78% 10.7 ± 1.5 a 76% 
G/Full 11.0 ± 0.3 a 77% 10.7 ± 0.3 a 80% 11.3 ± 0.8 a 88% 
G/Low 11.2 ± 0.4 a 81% 11.4 ± 0.4 a 85% 11.2 ± 0.5 a 81% 
P-values 0.42  0.40  0.75  
          zNG/Full = Non-grafted with full water; NG/Low = non-grafted with low water; G/Full 
= grafted with full water; G/Low = grafted with low water 
          yValues (±SD) represent means of four replications of treatment plots. 
          xPercentage of mean number of fruit sampled for SSC that were 10% or greater 
SSC. 
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The SSCs were negatively correlated with the size of the harvest, and as yields 
increased SSCs decreased. The first and second planting dates had moderately strong 
negative correlations between SSC and yield (r2 = -0.64 and -0.68), respectively, and the 
SSC of the June 1 planting date had a strong negative correlation (r2 = -0.81) to yield. 
Within a week after the peak harvest date, the SSCs began to rise again until the second 
week in September. 
 
 
Figure 18. Weekly mean soluble solids contents for non-grafted and grafted melons of 
three different planting dates over the harvest period of July 16 to September 16, 2016. 
Peak harvest occurred on August 8, 2016 for all treatments. NG = non-grafted plants, G 



















NG May 12 NG May 21 NG June 1
G May 12 G May 21 G June 1
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Response of Different Cultivars to Grafting 
 
Vegetative Growth of Grafted and Non-grafted Plants 
In the cultivar-grafting study, transplants were not set out until June 10, and the 
later planting date not only provided data on the response of different cultivars to grafting 
under the field conditions at the Kingman Research Farm, but also under more elevated 
temperature conditions for early growth. Visual observations of vegetative growth 
indicated that non-grafted and grafted plants had a similar pattern of growth to plants in 
the season extension study, namely that non-grafted plants had greater early vegetative 
growth and earlier pistillate flowering than grafted plants, but no growth data were taken.   
The incidence of sudden wilt in non-grafted plants first occurred on August 4, 2016 (Fig. 
19A), and the contrast in degree of vegetative growth between grafted and non-grafted 
plants was clearly visible (Fig 19B). Non-grafted plants thus experienced a reduction in 
growth compared to grafted plants prior to wilting, and the wilting of non-grafted plants 
along with the reduced leaf canopy resulted in exposure of more ground area between 
the rows.  
In addition, the split block design of this study placed all grafted plants in a separate 
block from non-grafted plants across six rows in the field. This permitted vegetative 
competition either within all grafted or all non-grafted plants, and eliminated the effect of 
grafted plant competition on non-grafted plants. The increased vigor of the grafted plants 
filled in the space between raised beds quickly and reduced weed pressure following the 
last cultivation between beds (Fig. 20). Conversely, weed pressure was much higher in 
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Figure 19. Appearance of wilting in non-grafted plants (A) as compared to the lush growth 







Figure 20. Photo taken from unmanned aerial vehicle on August 27 of first blocks of non-
grafted (top) and grafted (bottom) plants.  Weeds are readably visible between raised, 
mulched beds of non-grafted plots.   
 
Marketable Yield 
Days from transplant to first mature fruit differed among cultivars across the harvest 
season. The first ripe fruit of ‘Sarah’s Choice’ and ‘Athena’ were harvested on August 8 
(Fig. 21). ‘Diplomat’ and ‘Snow Leopard’ produced the first ripe fruit on August 1, followed 
by ‘Goddess’ on August 3 (Fig. 22).  The effect of grafting on early harvest differed among 
cultivars. Grafted plants of ‘Sarah’s Choice’ and ‘Athena’ exhibited the greatest delay of 
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approximately six days in fruit maturity as compared to non-grafted plants (Fig. 21). Non-
grafted ‘Goddess’ produced fruit four days earlier than grafted ’Goddess’; whereas, the 
first ripe fruit in grafted and non-grafted ‘Diplomat’ and ‘Snow Leopard’ cultivars occurred 
simultaneously.  The early harvests were only a small proportion of the overall melon 
harvest, and all but ‘Snow Leopard’ exhibited a distinct period of peak production.  
 The period of peak production by all melon cultivars was delayed in grafted plants 
(Fig. 21 and 22), but there were marked differences in the pattern of delay. Athena and 
Sarah’s Choice exhibited large differences in peak production between grafted and non-
grafted plants, and the period of high productivity was considerably extended in grafted 
versus non-grafted plants. In Athena, 68% of fruit from non-grafted plants were harvested 
during a short period from Aug. 11 to 15; whereas, in grafted plants, 93% of fruit were 
harvested between August 14 and 29 (Fig. 21A). The shortest peak production period of 
all cultivars was ‘Sarah’s Choice’’ with 73% of fruit harvested within three and six-day 
periods, respectively, for grafted and non-grafted plants (Fig. 21B).  
Grafted plants of Diplomat and Goddess showed only slight delays in peak 
production as compared to non-grafted plants; but like ‘Athena’ and ‘Goddess’, the period 
of high productivity was considerably extended in grafted as compared to non-grafted 
plants (Fig. 22A and B).  In non-grafted plants of ‘Goddess’ most fruit were harvested 
between Aug. 5 and Aug. 15; whereas, in grafted plants the main period of harvest was 
extended between Aug. 5 to Aug. 24 (Fig. 22B). ‘Diplomat‘ exhibited a yield pattern in 
non-grafted versus grafted treatments similar to ‘Goddess’.   The melon cultivar ‘Snow 
Leopard’ was unique in that the pattern of melon production between grafted and non-
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grafted plants was similar, however, grafted plants produced much higher yields later in 
the harvest season (Fig. 22C).  The combination of grafted and non-grafted plants helped 
sustain high fruit yields over an extended period for all cultivars. 
 
 
Figure 21. FW yield of non-grafted and grafted melon cultivars by harvest date in 2016 





































Figure 22. FW yields (kg) of non-grafted and grafted melon cultivars by harvest date. A) 



















































All five grafted cultivars produced higher marketable yields than non-grafted 
cultivars (Table 16).  The largest marketable melon harvest in grafted plants was from 
‘Athena’, followed by ‘Diplomat’, ‘Goddess’, and ‘Snow Leopard’ (Table 15).  Yield of 
‘Sarah’s Choice’ was the smallest of all five cultivars.  There was a significant interaction 
between grafting and cultivar on yield (p = 0.004).  The yield of grafted ‘Athena’ was 90% 
higher than in non-grafted plants; whereas, in ‘Sarah Choice’, the yield of grafted plants 
was only 38% greater than in non-grafted plants and the differences were not statistically 
significant.  In grafted cultivars of ‘Goddess’, ‘Snow Leopard’, and ‘Diplomat’ marketable 
yields were 54%, 67%, and 78% higher, respectively, than those of over non-grafted 
plants.  
 
Table 15. A comparison marketable yields (kg/plot) of five non-grafted and grafted melon 
cultivars. 
 Marketable yield (t/ha)z  ANOVA 
Cultivar Non-grafted Grafted  p-value 
Sarah’s Choice  31.0 ± 2.1 az  42.2 ± 10.3 c  NSy 
Diplomat 35.6 ± 4.8 a  63.3 ± 9.8 b  0.003 
Athena 43.2 ± 5.1 a  82.1 ± 13.2 a  0.0003 
Goddess 36.3 ± 1.2 a  56.0 ± 1.1 bc  0.02 
Snow Leopard 32.9 ± 9.3 a  54.9 ± 9.1 bc  0.01 
          zValues (±SD) represent mean marketable fruit FW per plot in tons per hectare for 
each cultivar.  Different letters within columns indicate significant difference according 
to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.05). 
          yAnalysis of variance of grafted vs. non-grafted within cultivars.  NS=not 
significant. 
 
The increased fruit yields in grafted versus non-grafted plants among the five 
cultivars were partitioned differently between fruit number and fruit size.  Grafted plants 
of ‘Athena’, ‘Diplomat’ and ‘Snow Leopard’, but not ‘Sarah’s Choice’ and ‘Goddess’, had 
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higher fruit numbers than in non-grafted plants (Table 16).  The differences in fruit number 
between grafted and non-grafted treatments in ‘Athena’, while relatively large, were not 
statistically significant.  ‘Snow Leopard’ had the largest difference in fruit number between 
grafted and non-grafted plants, but fruit size, which was small in ‘Snow Leopard’, did not 
differ significantly between grafted (1.1 kg) and non-grafted plants (1.2 kg).   In the other 
four cultivars, fruit weights were significantly larger in grafted than in non-grafted plants, 
with the differences ranging between 39 and 48%.   
Of all cultivars, ‘Sarah’s Choice’ produced the highest amount of unmarketable fruit 
(16%) from both non-grafted and grafted plants (Table 16). Grafted Athena produced a 
significantly higher percentage of unmarketable fruit (6%) than non-grafted Athena (2%); 
conversely, non-grafted Snow Leopard produced a more unmarketable fruit (5.8%) than 
grafted Snow Leopard (1.4%). (Table16).  
 
Table 16. A comparison of fruit number, fruit size (kg), and the percent of unmarketable 
fruit per plot in non-grafted (NG) and grafted plants of five melon cultivars. 
 No. fruit  Mean fruit size (kg)  % unmarketable 
Cultivar NG Grafted  NG Grafted  NG Grafted 
Sarah’s Choice   25 az 24 a  1.8 b 2.5 a  15.6 a 16.2 a 
Diplomat   31 b 37 a  1.6 b 2.5 a    5.6 a   6.6 a 
Athena   31 a 42 a  2.0 b 2.8 a    2.0 b   5.8 a 
Goddess   25 a 26 a  2.1 b 3.1 a    5.5 a   6.9 a 
Snow Leopard   43 b 69 a  1.1 a 1.2 a    5.9 a   1.4 b 
zMean values of three replicates per plot.  Different letters within rows indicate 
significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.05). 
 
Melon Eating Quality 
There were only a few significant differences in eating quality, as estimated 
by %SSC, among the cultivars and between grafted and non-grafted melons, with a few 
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exceptions (Table 17). The SSC was significantly higher in fruit from non-grafted cultivars 
‘Athena’ than grafted ‘Athena’ (p=0.03). In contrast, the SSC of fruit from grafted ‘Diplomat’ 
was significantly higher than non-grafted ‘Diplomat’ (p=0.04).  The SSC of fruit from 
grafted and non-grafted ‘Goddess’, ‘Sarah’s Choice’ and ‘Snow Leopard’ cultivars were 
not significantly different.  
The percentage of fruit with 10% or greater SSC, considered acceptable in eating 
quality (Mutton et al., 1981), varied both among cultivars and between non-grafted and 
grafted plants. However, only fruit from ‘Diplomat’ exhibited a significant difference in SSC 
between non-grafted and grafted plants (Table 17). The percentage of individual fruit with 
10% or greater SSC among grafted plants was relatively high, above 75%, for most 
cultivars, with ‘Goddess’ being the lowest at 65%, and ‘Sarah’s Choice’ being the highest 
at 93% (Table 17).  
 
Table 17. Mean percent soluble solids content (SSC) of five non-grafted and grafted 
melon cultivars. 
 % Soluble solids contentz  ≥ 10% SSCy ANOVAx 
Cultivar NG Grafted  NG Grafted p-value 
Sarah’s Choice 12.5 ± 0.4 a 11.6 ± 1.1 a  87% 93% 0.75 
Diplomat   9.4 ± 0.4 b 10.4 ± 0.2 a  55% 78% 0.07 
Athena 12.1 ± 0.7 a 10.3 ± 0.7 a  77% 70% 0.5 
Goddess 11.1 ± 0.8 ab 10.4 ± 0.6 a  57% 65% 0.8 
Snow Leopard 11.0 ± 0.7 a 11.7 ± 0.3 a  74% 88% 0.2 
          z Values (±SD) represent mean SSC for three replicates per treatment. Different 
letters within columns indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 
0.05). 
          y Values are percentage of all sampled fruit for each treatment above 10% SSC. 
          xAnalysis of variance for percentage of fruit with SSC 10% or greater. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION 
 
Over the past three decades, several early maturing melon cultivars have been 
bred at the University of New Hampshire and introduced by seed companies, most being 
targeted for the direct to market farmer for the NE growing season (Loy, 2013). 
Additionally, photo selective mulches (Loy et al., 1989) and rowcovers (Wells and Loy, 
1985) have contributed to earlier maturity and higher yields. Despite these 
accomplishments, less than 150 acres of land in New England is dedicated to commercial 
melon growing according the latest USDA census of agriculture (NASS, 2016). No 
definitive explanations exist to explain the lack of acreage, however, two main factors are 
implicated: 1) episodes of cold weather during the spring which increase the possibility of 
susceptible melon seedlings succumbing to soil borne pathogens and chilling injury (Jenni 
et al., 1998), and 2) the widespread occurrence of sudden wilt, a ‘disease’ symptom 
characterized by the sudden collapse of vines during a period of heavy fruit load (Fita et 
al., 2007; Martyn, 2007).  
Grafting melons to rootstocks that impart abiotic stress tolerances such as cold soil 
temperatures, and resistance to most soil borne diseases, has been a technique used in 
greenhouse culture for over 100 years in Japan and Korea (Davis et al., 2008; Sakata et 
al., 2007; Schwarz et al., 2010).  The use of vegetative grafting in melons is continually 
being adopted throughout the globe, but in North America, large scale application of this 
technology has not occurred, nor has it been sufficiently trialed for field production.  
Grafting involves specialized skills and equipment, and along with it, an increased 
production cost, owing to the additional cost of rootstock seeds and healing chambers. 
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To justify the increased cost of implementing grafting in high value field-grown crops such 
as melons, the practice must provide most of the following benefits: 1) extend the harvest 
season, 2) reduce injurious effects of soil borne pathogens, 3) conserve or improve 
consistent fruit quality, and most importantly, 4) increase yields. In the present study, the 
evaluation of results from several experiments comparing grafted and non-grafted melon 
plants confirmed several possible benefits of implementing vegetative grafting in field-
grown conditions in the northeast; the most important being an extended harvest season 
and increased yield without sacrificing quality.  
 
Plant Growth and Flowering 
In grafted plants, days after transplant (DAT) to the first harvest of melons was 
usually four to six days later compared to non-grafted plants in most experiments. 
However, the number of fruit harvested earlier from non-grafted plants as compared to 
grafted plants was small (Figs. 7, 9, 17, 21, and 22A). Nonetheless, there were exceptions. 
In 2015, plants grafted to Kazako rootstock were nearly as early as non-grafted plants.  
In the comparison of different cultivars grafted to the Carnivor rootstock, ‘Snow Leopard’ 
and ‘Goddess’ did not exhibit delays in fruit harvest from grafted plants compared to non-
grafted plants (Fig 22B and C). In the season extension study, the earlier harvests of non-
grafted plants for all three planting dates appeared to correspond with anthesis of pistillate 
flowers in non-grafted plants and occurred four to nine days earlier than grafted plants 
(Table 10). No data were taken on actual fruit set, therefore the exact time from fruit set 
to harvest could not be determined. Nonetheless, the length of time from the observance 
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of first pistillate flowers to first ripe fruit, which varied from 38 to 50 days, was much longer 
than that expected from the ripening period of ‘Halona’. During the month of July, the 
ripening period for ‘Halona’ is typically 30 to 34 days (unpublished data from tagged fruit). 
The effect of grafting on melon maturity likely depends on both the melon cultivar and the 
rootstock, and can be further influenced by environmental conditions during growth and 
development.  
 In this study, the process of vascular regeneration in grafted plants slowed initial 
rates of leaf initiation and reduced leaf size in young seedlings of grafted plants (Fig. 15 
A and B). This difference in early development might have contributed to earlier pistillate 
flowering in non-grafted plants, but by three to four weeks after transplantation in 2015, 
leaf numbers between grafted and non-grafted plants were not significantly different 
(Table 4). Typically, by five weeks after transplanting, growth of grafted plants noticeably 
eclipsed the growth of non-grafted plants (Fig. 15 C and D), negating the delay in growth 
from the healing process. Most likely the combination of rootstock and scion have a 
greater influence on the flowering and fruit development than the physical grafting 
process. Guan et al. (2015a) reported no delay in flowering of self-grafted melon plants 
compared to non-grafted plants, and found Galia melon plants grafted to interspecific 
hybrid rootstock produced female flowers up to eight days later than both non-grafted and 
self-grafted melon plants. In contrast, a study by Bie et al., (2010), performed in a 
greenhouse, found that anthesis of female flowers was 1-5 days earlier in grafted versus 
non-grafted melon plants, depending on the rootstock cultivar. Lee and Oda, (2003) 
suggest that rootstock vigor and hormones translocated from the rootstock can affect 
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flower production of the scion, but currently there is not a comprehensive understanding 
of how grafting can affect flowering in melon. In addition, earlier flowering does not 
necessarily equate to earlier fruit set if pollinators are not present. The fields at Woodman 
and Kingman Research Farms were pollinated by the available native pollinators, and the 
population tends to be low early in the season, resulting in low pollination rates. Clearly 
additional research is needed to gain a more complete understanding of the effect grafting 
has on flowering and fruit growth. 
 
Effect of Grafting on Fruit Yield 
Grafting ‘Halona’ to interspecific hybrid rootstocks NH1320 and Carnivor 
consistently increased marketable yield, often remarkably, compared to non-grafted 
melons over two years, at two locations, and three planting dates. Regardless of the 
minimal delay in first fruit harvest exhibited by the grafted plants, the increase in yield 
over non-grafted plants was substantial, and resulted in increased yields over non-grafted 
melons in all planting dates. ‘Halona’ melon grafted to NH1320 increased yield above 
non-grafted ‘Halona’ in 2015 by up to 90% (Table 8), and as much as 147% in 2016 
(Table 11).  Additionally, in 2016, five different grafted melon cultivars: ‘Athena’, 
‘Goddess’, ‘Sarah’s Choice’, ‘Diplomat’, and ‘Snow Leopard’ grafted to Carnivor, 
produced higher marketable yields than their non-grafted counterparts (Table 15).  In 
‘Athena’, one of the most popular midseason, eastern- type melons, FW yield was 82.1 
(t/ha) from grafted plants compared to 43.2 (t/ha) from non-grafted plants, an increase of 
90%.  
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Increases in fruit size in grafted as compared to non-grafted plants was a 
consistent yield component contributing to FW yield increases in both 2015 and 2016 
(Tables 5,7,13 and 16), but in 2016 there were also significant increases in fruit number 
in grafted versus non-grafted plants in several instances (Table 12 and 16). Fruit size 
within a cultivar is influenced by assimilate production and partitioning between 
reproductive and vegetative organs (Valantin et al., 1999). Valantin et al. (1999) found 
that a heavy fruit load impacted the allocation of assimilates, and decreased vegetative 
growth in favor of reproductive growth. Therefore, fruit size is controlled by the health of 
the plant, leaf area, and the number of fruit set, additionally the number of fruit set may 
also be influenced by the leaf area and available assimilates to support additional fruit.  
The grafted melon plants in 2015 and 2016 exhibited vigorous vegetative growth 
throughout the growing season (Fig. 6, 15C and 20); whereas, non-grafted plants 
exhibited less extensive growth than grafted plants by five weeks after transplanting (Fig. 
15D). In addition, non-grafted plants showed wilting of foliage early in the harvest season, 
and vine growth largely halted with the onset of fruit harvest (Fig. 5, 6 and 19).  Similar 
differences in vine vigor and growth of grafted as compared to non-grafted plants, as well 
as between different scion-rootstock combinations, has been reported in melon (Edelstein 
et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2009) and watermelon (Yetisir and Sari, 2003). One of the main 
explanations for increased vigor of interspecific rootstocks is increased nutrient uptake 
(Ruiz and Romero, 1999) and water supply to the scion (Aloni et al., 2008). In addition, 
(Agele and Cohen, 2009) found that grafted melon plants exhibit an improved hydraulic 
conductance compared to non-grafted plants, especially during mid-day when the need 
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for transpiration is the greatest. Liu et al. (2011) found that the leaves of grafted plants 
exhibit higher carbohydrate synthesis which contributes to greater assimilate 
accumulation and higher fruit production in grafted plants. It is likely that the health of 
grafted plants in our studies were maintained at an optimal level by the rootstocks which 
contributed to greater nutrient and water uptake and increased growth and disease 
tolerance of the root system. 
The factors cited above offer explanations for enhanced growth of grafted plants, 
but do not necessarily explain the reduced growth of non-grafted plants. Abiotic stresses 
that exacerbate sudden wilt symptoms such as cloudy days and water deficits do not 
appear to be primary factors contributing to reduced growth and lower yields in non-
grafted plants in either 2015 or 2016. This suggests that a biotic factor such as a soil-
borne pathogen is implicated in reducing performance of non-grafted plants. Sudden wilt 
symptoms were observed in non-grafted plants in all experiments, but the symptoms 
occurred late, after the beginning of harvests. Nonetheless, vegetative growth in non-
grafted as compared to grafted plants was compromised as early as four to five weeks 
after transplanting (Fig. 15C and D), suggesting that sudden wilt may be merely an 
expression of a disease that begins much earlier in plant development. The results of the 
present study agree with results of several other recent reports.  Ricárdez-Salinas et al., 
(2010), found that either use of grafted plants or soil sterilization with methyl bromide 
increased melon yields several fold.  Similar conclusions were obtained by Edelstein et 
al. (1999), comparing yields of a grafted and non-grafted melon cultivar with and without 
partial fumigation with methyl bromide to control soil-borne pathogen Monosporascus 
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cannonballas. Similarly, (Bletsos, 2005) artificially inoculated sterilized soil with Fusarium 
oxysorum  and compared melon growth and yield in grafted and non-grafted plants, as 
well as using a soil sterilization treatments with calcium cyanamide. Plant growth, fruit 
size, and melon FW yields were enhanced by both grafting and soil sterilization.  
 In some cases disease resistance of the rootstock has been shown to reduce the 
presence of soil borne pathogens in scion leaf and stem tissue of inoculated plants (Crinò 
et al., 2007), potentially reducing the spread of soil-borne pathogens. Jifon et al. (2008) 
proposed that disease tolerance of the rootstock is due to the rapid regeneration of new 
roots of the rootstock that compensate for the effect of damage and infection from soil 
borne pathogens as compared to roots of melon plants. Regardless of the mechanism, 
root systems in selected rootstocks can overcome the deleterious effects of soil-borne 
pathogens in grafted melon plants.   In the present study, results suggest that a soil-borne 
pathogen was exerting a deleterious effect on melon growth from midseason through to 
the harvest period, resulting in lower FW yields.   Surprisingly, however, the depressed 
yields were not accompanied by lower SSC. 
Lee et al., (2009) report that grafted melon plants do not experience yield increases 
in all cases, and yields differed according to the rootstock-scion combination. In Florida, 
Zhao, et al. (2011) trialed two varieties of field-grown interspecific hybrid rootstocks 
grafted to ‘Athena’ muskmelon and found no increase in yield or fruit size compared to 
self-grafted or non-grafted melon. In a study in North and South Carolina by Schultheis 
et al., (2015), no differences in yield between grafted and non-grafted melon plants were 
found among seven different melon cultivars grafted to the ‘Carnivor’ rootstock. These 
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results suggest that either deleterious soil-borne pathogens were not an issue in those 
studies, or that the rootstocks employed were not more resistant to potential soil-borne 
problems than the melon cultivars being employed. The fields at the Woodman and 
Kingman Research Farms have been used for cucurbit breeding programs at UNH for 
several decades with little crop rotation, and the disease pressure in these fields has 
increased over the years (Loy, personal communication).  Thus, given the presence of 
sudden wilt as a problem in parts of the Northeastern U.S. for at least 60 to 70 years, it is 
not surprising that such a problem exists at the Kingman and Woodman Research Farms 
and that a soil-borne pathogen is implicated in the syndrome. 
The summer of 2016 was one of the driest on record in New Hampshire (NOAA, 
2017), Although vegetative grafting to vigorous rootstock cultivars may prove to be a 
useful tool in overcoming drought stress or irregular rain events, there were not significant 
yield differences in non-grafted plants between the low and high irrigation frequencies for 
the three planting dates in 2016 (Table 11), nor did water deficits appear to be a problem 
in 2015.  Interestingly, the higher irrigation frequency significantly increased marketable 
yield of grafted plants from the June 1 planting date, but not the earlier planting dates 
(Table 11).  Furthermore, plants in the last planting date were exposed to a longer period 
of the irrigation treatment than the other two planting dates, owing to the irrigation regimen 
not starting until June 6.  Nevertheless, for the June 1 planting date, yields of grafted 
plants with the low frequency irrigation were still 79% higher than that of non-grafted 
plants. This yield reduction of grafted plants recieving low frequency irrigation is most 
likely due to increased transpiration demands in the third planting date compared to the 
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first two planting dates. However, because of the variability in soil moisture data from the 
data loggers, it was not possible to identify consistent differences in water deficits in plots 
of grafted plants receiving low and high frequency irrigation. Clearly, with the exception 
of one treatment, the low irrigation frequency provided adequate moisture for maximizing 




The determination of eating quality is an often-discussed topic in melons. There 
are aromatic compounds that contribute to the taste preference of melons (Yamaguchi et 
al., 1977), however, sweetness is often the overriding factor in consumer acceptance of 
melons. Measuring SSC with a hand refractometer is a simple and rapid means of 
estimating sugar content in melon which correlates well with overall melon eating quality 
(Currence and Larson, 1941).  The SSC of melons is used as an industry standard to 
determine fruit quality, and generally ≥10% SSC is considered to be acceptable quality 
melon (Kader, 1999; Mutton et al., 1981).  A high quality or “fancy” melon is one with a 
SSC of 11% or greater, according to the USDA melon grading standard (USDA, 2008). 
Many factors can affect the SSC of melon fruit such as cultivar and weather conditions 
(Bouwkamp et al., 1978), and fruit load and presence of disease (Bruton et al., 1998).   
In the comparative study of grafted versus non-grafted melon cultivars, the results 
are complex, partly because variation in SSC may be cultivar dependent. The effect of 
grafting on SSC varied according to cultivar.  In two cultivars, ‘Sarah’s Choice’ and ‘Snow 
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Leopard’, SSC did not differ significantly between grafted and non-grafted melons. In 
‘Athena’ and ‘Goddess’, however, SSC was higher in non-grafted than grafted melons. In 
contrast, SSC in ‘Diplomat’ was higher in grafted than in non-grafted melons. Surprisingly, 
except for ‘Athena’, grafted plants tended to produce a higher percentage of melons with 
SSC 10% or greater.   
In 2015, prior to the occurrence of downy mildew there was no significant 
difference of %SSC between grafted and non-grafted ‘Halona’ melon. In 2016, the SSCs 
of ‘Halona’ melons were similar between non-grafted and grafted plants for all three 
planting dates. In addition, the irrigation frequency did not affect the quality of either 
grafted or non-grafted melons. The mean SSCs of both grafted and non-grafted melons 
fluctuated over the season similarly, rising and falling in accordance to melon FW yield 
(Fig. 19)., resulting in a negative correlation between yield and SSC during the peak 
harvest.  A likely explanation for the negative correlation is a decreased ratio of source to 
sink (Wien, 1997).  
Similar to our results, several previous studies have demonstrated that certain 
scion/rootstock combinations  either have no effect or increase SSC (San Bautista et al., 
2011; Traka-Mavrona et al., 2000). Trionfetti Nisini et al. (2002) reported that melon 
grafted to interspecific hybrid rootstocks maintained average SSCs above 10% and were 
not significantly higher than SSC of non-grafted melons. Other studies have shown to 
decrease the fruit quality in grafted versus non-grafted plants (Guan et al., 2015b; Kolayli 
et al., 2010). The relative increases in yield may also influence the SSC, especially during 
periods of peak harvest, as observed in the season extension study (Fig. 18). A 
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comparison between my study and previous studies is difficult because many studies 
were done in greenhouses using trellised growing systems. However, conflicting results 
on the effect of grafting on SSC has occurred in both greenhouse and field research. 
There is certainly more research needed to determine the factors affecting SSCs in 
grafted melon.  
 
Season Extension 
Prolonged temperatures below 15ºC can cause chilling injury in melon plants, as 
well as short periods of exposure at temperatures above 0ºC but below 15ºC (Korkmaz 
and Dufault, 2001b). Optimal growing temperature of melon is 34ºC (Baker and Reddy, 
2001). and soil temperatures from 15-20ºC (Whitaker and Davis, 1962). Of additional 
concern to chilling injury in early transplantation is the reduction in growth and 
reproductive development that occurs under sub-optimal temperatures typically 
experienced in late-May to early-June (Jenni et al., 1996), negating any benefit of early 
transplantation. Because of better cold tolerance exhibited by interspecific hybrid 
rootstocks as compared to melons roots, the use of grafting in earlier planting schedules 
could provide some insurance against growth retardation in cold soils during periods of 
cool weather, I conducted a study in the winter of 2016/2017 to observe the tolerance 
grafted melons exhibit to cold soil temperatures. The grafted plants tolerated cold soil 
temperatures of ~10ºC and infection by Pythium spp., while the non-grafted plants 
succumbed to the infection (unpublished data). Attempts to test this effect in the field in 
2016 were not successful because temperatures were unusually warm and favorable for 
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melon growth, and there was an absence of prolonged periods of low temperatures for 
inducing chilling injury or conditions favorable for infection from soil-borne pathogens. On 
the other hand, the season extension experiment provided useful data on the relationship 
of planting date to overall fruit yields and extension of the growing season. 
Typically, a transplantation date during the first week in June will yield melons 
between July 21 and Aug 14 with use of rowcovers and early maturing cultivars (Loy and 
Wells, 1975). In the present study, non-grafted plants from the earliest planting produced 
fruit beginning July 15. The number of fruit harvested prior to August 1 was small, and 
non-grafted plants from the second planting dates produced almost the same number of 
fruit by August 1. The grafted plants, in contrast, produced two times more fruit from the 
earliest planting date than the second planting date by August 1. The most likely 
explanation for similarities in early harvested fruit of non-grafted plants with the two 
planting dates is that fruit set was delayed in plants from the earliest planting date due to 
insufficient pollination of the earliest pistillate flowers. However, over the entire harvest 
season, the first and second planting dates had remarkably similar fruiting patterns 
compared to the third planting date.  
An earlier harvest benefits growers by taking advantage of premium prices, yet if 
the main consumer base is direct to market, there would be an advantage to increasing 
the length of the window of meaningful harvests past the typical period of two weeks; 
whereas, growers for a wholesale market may benefit from a substantial peak harvest.  
In 2016, both grafted and non-grafted melons at the first and second planting dates 
produced an earlier harvest than in the third planting date; however, the grafted melons 
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in the first and second planting dates continued to produce meaningful numbers of fruit 
for two to three weeks longer than non-grafted melons.  Therefore, a distinct advantage 
of grafted over non-grafted melons is extension of the harvest season, even into 
September, not usually considered a reliable month for melon production.   
One surprising result was that the peak harvest for the three planting schedules in 
2016 occurred on the same date regardless of the planting date. Multiple factors influence 
fruit set in melons such as activity of pollinators, pistillate flower production, and difference 
in day/night temperature (Wien, 1997). It appears that the optimum conditions for fruit set 
occurred at a similar date in 2016, illustrating that an early planting date does not 
necessarily translate to an equally early harvest date. The May 12 planting date resulted 
in the highest peak yields; whereas, the harvests of the June 1 planting date were more 
spread out. These results suggest that it would likely be pertinent to plant according to 
desired markets. Growers who specialize in local direct to consumer market would benefit 
from planting grafted melons at more than one interval to ensure both an early harvest 
and a lengthy one to ensure a consistent supply over a longer season. On the other hand, 
suppliers of wholesale markets benefit from fewer harvests per field to reduce labor costs, 
in which case, large peak harvests are desirable. 
 
Grafting Success and Compatibility 
Though not conclusively shown in our study, grafting can alleviate effects of 
suboptimal soil temperatures (Xu et al., 2016). The compatibility of scion and rootstock is 
one of the key components in grafting success. It effects water relations, nutrient uptake, 
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and vegetative growth (Aloni et al., 2008). Incompatibility between the scion and rootstock 
can lead both to an initial failure of the graft union formation and to reduced fruit quality 
and marketable yield (Cohen et al., 2007). Due to the high cost of rootstock seeds, it is 
vital to trial scion-rootstock combinations with a focus on popular cultivars in a given 
region to verify the degree of grafting success. In the northeast, the measure of grafting 
success would include the initial graft union formation and scion-rootstock developmental 
compatibility to support vigorous vegetative growth and high marketable yields of quality 
fruit.  
The compatibility of scion and rootstock is a complex topic and often includes both 
the initial phase of graft union formation as well as the physiological and biochemical 
changes that take place during growth and development of the plant (Aloni et al., 2008). 
In the present study, differences in initial compatibility of the graft union occurred among 
rootstocks, as well as later grafting effects on growth and yield.  Of the four rootstock 
hybrids grafted to ‘Halona’, NH1320 produced the highest percent germination and 
percent of successful grafts, followed by Carnivor, whereas NH1315 and Kazako had a 
lower percentage of successful grafts (Table 2).  The poor grafting success of NH1315 in 
the 2015 Woodman Farm experiment was, however, likely do to a growth chamber 
malfunction.   Nonetheless, melons grafted to NH1315 and planted at the Kingman Farm 
displayed poor growth and development and were not included in yield data.  Even though 
melons grafted to the Kazako rootstock produced acceptable melons, poor germination 
and grafting success resulted in incomplete plots.  In addition to ‘Halona’ the rootstock 
‘Carnivor’ was compatible with five other melon cultivars, including a Galia melon, 
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‘Diplomat’ and a non-netted melon, ‘Snow Leopard’.   Though all grafted plants produced 
higher yields than non-grafted plants, the results were variable in terms of degree of yield 
increase and effect on SSC.  Of the five cultivars trialed: ‘Diplomat’, ‘Goddess’, and ‘Snow 
Leopard’ proved most compatible based on marketable yield and eating quality.  Edelstein 
et al. (2002) found that scion-rootstock combinations show varying degrees of 
compatibility throughout the growing season, and under different abiotic stress conditions. 
A study by Lee et al. (2009) found that the multiple rootstock cultivars grafted to the same 
type of melon had differing degrees of influence on vine length, wilting occurrence, yield, 
and quality. ‘Carnivor’ might not be the optimum rootstock for the ‘Athena’ cultivar based 
on the significantly lower SSC in non-grafted as compared to grafted plants. Likewise, 
based on the 2016 results of ‘Sarah’s Choice’ grafted to ‘Carnivor’, the yield increase may 
not be high enough to justify the increased cost incurred using grafted plants. However, 
additional experiments would need to be conducted to verify this result.   
Some additional benefits that were observed from this study were that the vigorous 
growth of the grafted melon plants filled out the lanes between the raised beds faster than 
the non-grafted plants and aided in weed suppression. Nerson (1989) found the critical 
period for reducing weed competition in melon was up to 6 weeks from emergence; after 
this point, the reduction in yield and quality were minimal. In my study, the grafted plants 
had nearly covered the space between the rows by 6 weeks after planting, reducing the 
labor and/or herbicide expenses, and the lowering of these costs with weed control 
afforded by grafted plants may offset some of the additional costs associated with grafting.  
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In the Kingman Farm experiment in 2015 it was found that even in plots of ‘Halona’ 
grafted to ‘Carnivor’, which were reduced to four or five plants instead of eight, vine growth 
eventually filled in plots and FW yields were much higher than with non-grafted plants 
(Table 7).   Similarly, Ricárdez-Salinas et al. (2010) reported that the planting density of 
grafted melons could be reduced by 50% compared to non-grafted and achieve similar 
yield and quality.  In my study, high yields of non-grafted melons were obtained with a 
spacing was 0.6 m between plants in the row and rows were 2.4 m apart.  By increasing 
within-row spacing from 0.6 to 0.9 m for grafted plants, plant density would be decreased 
from 0.69 plants/m2 to 0.46 plants/m2, reducing transplant costs by a third.  Further 
grafting studies are needed to determine the optimum spacing for field-grown, grafted 
melons in the northeastern U.S. to better assess the economic return of growing grafted 
melons.  
Clearly melon grafting has potential to benefit growers in the northeast who have 
had low yields due to sudden wilt, or are not able to justify the field space to such a short 
season crop. Determining the right rootstock is important, such as one that contributes to 
enhanced vigor, disease tolerance and abiotic stress resistance while producing a high 
yield of high quality melons.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 
 
 
In a two-year study, melon growth and productivity were compared between melon 
plants grafted to interspecific hybrid rootstocks and non-grafted melon plants. The main 
objectives were to evaluate the use of vegetative grafting to overcome sudden wilt and 
its effect on fruit yield and quality, extend the season, and improve tolerance to cold soils. 
Additionally, the study investigated different rootstock/cultivar combinations and two 
irrigation frequencies to determine their effects on productivity and compared to non-
grafted plants.  
1.   There were compatibility differences among scion-rootstock combinations. 
NH1320 and Carnivor had greater initial graft formation success, more vigorous 
and sustained growth over the season, and higher increased yields over non-
grafted plants versus Kazako. 
2.    Compared to non-grafted melon plants, melon plants grafted to interspecific 
hybrid squash rootstocks had greater vegetative growth and did not exhibit 
sudden wilt symptoms.  
3.   In three field experiments conducted over two summers in 2015 and 2016, 
grafted melon plants increased FW yields by 36% to 147% over non-grafted 
plant yields.  
4.   Use of grafted plants extended the growing season and lengthened the harvest 
window for field-grown melon using raised beds and black plastic mulch. 
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5.   Reduction in irrigation frequency did not affect yields of either grafted or non-
grafted melons transplanted earlier in the season, and more research is needed 
to determine optimal water needs of grafted melon plants.  
6.   Fruit size increase was a major component of higher FW yields in grafted plants, 
and more research is needed to evaluate scion/rootstock combinations with 
popular melon varieties and available rootstocks for variations in fruit size.   
7.   Future research is needed to: 1) better understand the physiology of grafted 
plants to cold soil temperatures, and to determine what rootstocks perform best 
in cold soils, 2) better understand the influence rootstocks have on the 
reproductive physiology of the scion, 3) determine optimal management 
practices for field-grown grafted melon plants in order to harness the yield 
potential and benefit a sustainable farming future, and 4) evaluate grafting 
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ANOVA table for the Season Extension study. Split-plot experimental design. 
Source df 
Total 47 
Main Plot  
    Blocks 3 
    Water 1 
    Blocks x Water (Error) 3 
Subplots  
    Planting Date 2 
    Grafting 1 
    Planting Date x Water 2 
    Planting Date x Grafting 2 
    Grafting x Water 1 
    Grafted x Water x Planting Date 2 
    Error 30 
 
 
ANOVA table for Cultivar Evaluation study. Split-block experimental design. 
Source df 
Total 29 
Main Plot  
     Block 2 
     Cultivar 4 
     Block x Cultivar (Error) 8 
Subplot  
     Grafted 1 
     Block x Grafted(Error) 2 
     Cultivar x Grafted 4 





Figure 23. Comparison of mean FW yield for season extension study by all three planting 
dates and two irrigation frequencies. Different letters within rows indicate significant 
difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.05). 
 
Figure 24. Comparison of grafted and non-grafted mean FW yields for cultivar-grafting 
study divided by cultivar. Different letters within rows indicate significant difference 
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Figure 25. Comparison of mean fruit number between grafted and non-grafted plants from 
three planting dates. There was no significant difference between irrigation frequency, 
therefore data were combined (n=8). Different letters within rows indicate significant 
difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.05). 
 









































Figure 27. Comparison of average fruit weight between grafted and non-grafted melons 
at three different planting dates. There was no significant difference between irrigation 
frequencies therefore data were combined (n=8). Different letters within rows indicate 
significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.05). 
 
 
Figure 28. Comparison of average fruit weight between grafted and non-grafted melons 
of five different cultivars. Different letters within rows indicate significant difference 




























































Figure 29. Comparison of FW yield distribution over the harvest season between grafting 
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Developing a Suitable Healing Chamber  
A healing chamber is an important factor in the success of grafted seedlings. The 
purpose of a healing chamber for grafted plants is to provide optimal conditions for 
formation of the graft union; a process that takes about eight days (Asahina and Satoh, 
2015). The required design specification of the healing chamber varies depending on the 
grafting method used, plant species, and transplant requirements for field-grown versus 
greenhouse plants. A study by Johnson and Miles (2011) found that healing chamber 
designs using plastic sheeting, shade cloth, and a humidifier resulted in low survival rate 
(15%) of grafted watermelon compared to tomato (98%) or eggplant (90%), and attributed 
the lower survival rate of watermelon to a need for increased RH.  In addition, increased 
labor for adjusting a shade cloth to maintain light at an optimum level.  
There were mechanical problems with the growth chamber used in 2015 that 
reduced graft union success and the number of healthy transplants. It was determined 
that a healing chamber protocol was needed for field grown melons that reduced 
elongation and increased transplant success. In the Winter/Spring of 2016, we created a 
healing chamber on a greenhouse bench with plastic sheeting and black-out cloth (Fig. 
21).  We tested three LED light spectrum combinations in the healing chamber to 
determine the light needed to optimize graft union success. The objective was to develop 
a protocol for the grafting process which would provide more consistent grafting success 
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and serve as a model for small scale production by growers with minimal specialized 
equipment.  
The healing chamber was created by draping plastic sheeting and black-out cloth 
over cables strung 1 m above a metal bench in a heated section of Macfarlane 
Greenhouses (UNH, Durham, NH). The cable was supported by a metal frame 1 m in 
height and the width of the bench. The bench was divided into three separate, 1.5 m 
compartments, and in each compartment, under the plastic sheeting, two 121 cm LED 
light bars were hung 15 cm apart. The LED lights (Eclipse Series ES2, Illumitex, Inc. 
Austin, TX) had the following wavelength mix per fixture type: F1) Blue (22.8%), Green 
(0.3%), Red (76.8%), and Far Red (0.1%); F3) Blue (11.0%), Green (7.7%), Red (81.0%), 
and Far Red (0.3%); and F6) Blue (49.5%), Green (0.5%), Red (49.9%) and Far Red 
(0.1%). The healing chamber was heated by bench heat from metal piping laid below the 
bench (Fig 21).   Each healing chamber could accommodate four standard 1020 plug flats. 
Preliminary studies were performed to determine the best combinations of LED 
light wavelength and light intensities in the healing chamber for achieving optimum graft 
union formation with the ‘Halona’ melon cultivar grafted to interspecific rootstocks 
‘NH1310’ and ‘Carnivor’. An additional objective was to compare root initiation in 
rootstocks with or without root excision at time of grafting, using each of the three LED 
light spectrum combinations.   It was recently reported that after excision, roots are able 
to rapidly regenerate from the rootstock hypocotyl within four DAG, and that excision does 
not significantly affect graft union success (Guan and Zhao, 2015).   The combination of 
root excision and the one cotyledon graft (OCG) allow for ease of plant handling during 
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the grafting process, and is standard industrial practice when using grafting robots (Lee, 
1994). 
 
Figure 30. Healing chamber at MacFarlane greenhouse consisting of a sheet of white 
plastic over-laid with black-out cloth, three chambers created with black plastic sheeting 
dividers, and LED lights hung in each chamber. 
 
Light level evaluation 
On January 13, 2016, ‘Halona’ melon seeds were sown in 50-cell trays and placed 
on the propagation bench under intermittent mist. Two days later, 50 seeds each of 
NH1310 and Carnivor were sown in the same manner.  On January 25, plants were 
grafted using the OCG with root excision method and placed in solid bottom plastic trays 
covered by 8” clear plastic humidity dome (BayHydro, Petaluma, CA) (Fig.22).  Eight 
plants of each melon/rootstock combination were placed in each compartment of the 
healing chamber. LED lights were set at 150 µmol m-2s-1 PPF. The LED light intensity was 
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determined to be too high for initial graft healing, and the F3 Series light caused excessive 
etiolation. A follow-up study was performed using 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF and a comparison 
of seedlings with and without roots (Table 18). 
 
Figure 31. Picture of grafted plants inside clear domed lid used to maintain high humidity. 
Dials located on top allowed for control of air flow 4 days after grafting. 
 
Data collection 
Seedling height from soil-line to apical meristem was measured directly after 
grafting, and each day for the following five days. Eight DAG, roots were washed and 
length of roots were measured from point of upper-most root on hypocotyl. The initiated 
roots of root excised plants were counted, and photos taken of each treatment.  
Summary of results. The initial light level of 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF caused the least amount 
of initial wilting in the first four DAG, and increased the number of roots initiated at eight 
DAG. The F1 light fixture provided the optimum light for maximum root initiation and 
reduced etiolation of hypocotyl (Table 2). Based on results of the preliminary grafting 
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experiments, the grafting technique chosen for the 2016 field studies was to employ OCG 
with root excision of the rootstocks, an initial light level of 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF for the first 
four days, followed by an increase to ~ 250 µmol m-2s-1 PPF for the duration of plants in 
the healing chamber. 
 
Table 18. Comparison of root initiation and hypocotyl elongation with different Illumitex 
LED lighting fixtures in healing chambers. 
 Eight days after grafting 
 Number of roots initiatedz  Hypocotyl 
Light fixture 150 µmol m-2s-1 100 µmol m-2s-1  Elongation (cm)y 
F6 10 18  4.1 
F1 13 14  4.1 
F3 14 17  5.3 
zValues represent means of seven replicates 
yDifference in length of hypocotyl from grafting day to eight days after grafting.  
   
Final Design Protocol 
A successful healing chamber was created that incorporated LED lighting in place 
of a shade cloth to better control light levels and plant height. This healing chamber design 
was simple to build and maintained optimum conditions within the chamber for fast graft 
union formation and compact transplants. The use of LED light of 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF 
for the first four days allowed for reduced stress for the seedlings, reduced elongation of 
the hypocotyl, and a high amount of successful graft unions. No light for first 48 hours 
post-grafting followed by LED light of 100 µmol m-2s-1 PPF was also found to elicit a similar 
result, though added an additional step in the process. In addition, the LED light with the 
following wavelength mixture: Blue (49.5%), Green (0.5%), Red (49.9%) and Far Red 
(0.1%) was determined to be the optimum light for our healing chamber protocol. Four 
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DAG the light level was increased to 150 µmol m-2s-1 PPF and remained at this level until 
removal from the healing chamber.  
Maintaining high humidity is an important factor in formation of the graft union 
(Johnson and Miles, 2011). The clear domed lids used in our protocol provide a simple 
way to maintain high humidity (~95% RH) on a small scale. On a larger scale a tented 
area using plastic sheeting on all sides or a converted cargo container might be a useful 
alternative, provided that the addition of a humidifier to maintain RH above 90% was 
included.   
Four days after grafting the humidity was slowly decreased by opening dials on 
clear domed lids. Six DAG, if second leaves were emerging, the clear domed lids were 
removed for one hour to acclimate plants to ambient greenhouse humidity. If plants 
appeared acclimated, without severe witling, clear domed lids were left off. Domes were 
replaced if an additional day of higher humidity was needed. Once the plants had 
successfully healed and acclimated they were removed from the healing chamber to a 
shaded greenhouse bench. Supplemental blue light over the greenhouse bench is 
recommended to help maintain compact plants for field transplantation.  
 
